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Abstract

It has become increasingly and widely recognised that bacteria do not exist as solitary cells, but are colonial organisms that exploit
elaborate systems of intercellular communication to facilitate their adaptation to changing environmental conditions. The languages by
which bacteria communicate take the form of chemical signals, excreted from the cells, which can elicit profound physiological changes.
Many types of signalling molecules, which regulate diverse phenotypes across distant genera, have been described. The most common
signalling molecules found in Gram-negative bacteria are N-acyl derivatives of homoserine lactone (acyl HSLs). Modulation of the
physiological processes controlled by acyl HSLs (and, indeed, many of the non-acyl HSL-mediated systems) occurs in a cell density- and
growth phase-dependent manner. Therefore, the term `quorum-sensing' has been coined to describe this ability of bacteria to monitor cell
density before expressing a phenotype. In this paper, we review the current state of research concerning acyl HSL-mediated quorum-sensing.
We also describe two non-acyl HSL-based systems utilised by the phytopathogens Ralstonia solanacearum and Xanthomonas
campestris. ß 2001 Federation of European Microbiological Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Microorganisms are consistently subjected to a myriad
of environmental stimuli. Such cues include changes in
temperature, osmolarity, pH and nutrient availability. In
response, bacteria have developed multiple systems that
allow adaptation to these environmental £uctuations.
For instance, two-component signal transduction phos-
phorelay schemes allow microorganisms to sense and re-
spond to multiple environmental factors by the activation
or repression of speci¢c target genes [1]. Similarly, the
expression of assorted sigma factors in response to various
signals enables transcriptional speci¢city in bacteria [2].
Alterations to DNA topology, protein-mediated or other-
wise, can also result in changes to the transcriptional pro-
¢le of a microorganism [3,4].

A further layer of microbial sensing and response mech-
anisms has been recently uncovered in the form of cell-to-
cell communication via the use of small signalling mole-
cules. Once thought of as a rare phenomenon, restricted to
a few obscure examples, it is now increasingly apparent
that an extensive range of microorganisms has the ability
to perceive and respond to the presence of neighbouring
microbial populations. Numerous signalling molecule-
mediated sensing and response pathways have now been
de¢ned and many fall within the scope of a form of reg-
ulation that is commonly known as quorum-sensing. The
term quorum-sensing was ¢rst used in a review by Fuqua
et al. [5]. The process relies on the production of a low-
molecular-mass signalling molecule, the extracellular con-
centration of which is related to the population density of
the producing organism. The signalling molecule can be
sensed by cells and this allows the whole population to
initiate a concerted action once a critical concentration
(corresponding to a particular cell density) has been
achieved.

Several chemical classes of microbially derived signalling
molecule have now been identi¢ed. Broadly, these can be
split into two main categories : (1) amino acids and short
peptides, commonly utilised by Gram-positive bacteria [6^
8] and (2) fatty acid derivatives, frequently utilised by
Gram-negative bacteria. This review will summarise our
current understanding of Gram-negative cell-to-cell signal-
ling systems. Particular emphasis will be placed on the

wide range of quorum-sensing systems that employ N-
acyl homoserine lactones (acyl HSLs) as the signalling
molecule with which to control the expression of diverse
physiological functions. This review will begin by revisit-
ing the ¢rst phenotype in which regulation via such a
quorum-sensing system was identi¢ed: the control of bio-
luminescence in Vibrio ¢scheri.

2. The paradigm of acyl HSL-based regulatory systems:
the Lux system

When free-living in seawater (i.e. at low cell densities),
V. ¢scheri is non-luminescent. However, when grown to
high cell densities in the laboratory, a V. ¢scheri culture
bioluminesces with a blue-green light. Interestingly, this
organism commonly forms symbiotic relationships with
some ¢sh and squid species. The most studied example
of such a symbiosis is that between V. ¢scheri and Eu-
prymna scolopes [9,10]. This small squid lives in the shal-
low sand £ats associated with coral reefs in the Hawaiian
archipelago and is a nocturnal feeder. Eu. scolopes has a
bioluminescent appearance in dark environments, due to
the maintenance of high-density V. ¢scheri populations
(1010^1011 cells ml31) in a specialised light organ. This
bioluminescent phenotype is exploited by the squid in or-
der to perform a behavioural phenomenon called counter-
illumination. At night the squid camou£ages itself from
predators residing below it by controlling the intensity of
the light that it projects downward, thus eliminating a
visible shadow created by moonlight. In return, Eu. sco-
lopes provides the V. ¢scheri population with nutrients
[11]. The mutual gain exacted from this particular symbio-
sis is emphasised by the fact that the presence of lumines-
cent-competent V. ¢scheri cells in the light organ of juve-
nile squid is crucial for the correct development of this
structure [12^15].

2.1. The molecular basis of bioluminescence regulation

The bioluminescence gene cluster of V. ¢scheri consists
of eight lux genes (luxA^E, luxG, luxI and luxR) which are
arranged in two bi-directionally transcribed operons
[16,17]. The products of the luxI and luxR genes function
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as regulators of bioluminescence [18]. The luxA and luxB
genes encode the subunits of the heterodimeric luciferase
enzyme. This protein catalyses the oxidation of aldehyde
and reduced £avin mononucleotide. The products of the
reaction are a long-chain fatty acid, water and £avin
mononucleotide. The simultaneous liberation of excess
free energy, evident as blue-green light, results in the phe-
notype one associates with bioluminescent microorganisms
[19^21]. luxC^E encode products that form a multienzyme
complex, responsible for the synthesis of the aldehyde sub-
strate utilised by the luciferase [22,23]. luxG encodes a
probable £avin reductase [24]; the gene is followed by a
transcriptional termination site [17].

When grown in liquid culture, populations of V. ¢scheri
exhibit an initial lag phase before becoming biolumines-
cent. Many researchers addressed this observation and ac-
counts, reciting much of this early work, are published
elsewhere [25,26]. In short, it was eventually revealed
that the delay was due to the need for the attainment of
a threshold concentration of a V. ¢scheri-derived signal-
ling molecule before bioluminescence could begin [27^29].
This process was originally de¢ned by Nealson et al. as an
autoinduction: the induction of genes due to the condi-
tioning of growth medium by signals produced by a bac-
terial population [27]. Later work led to the isolation and
chemical characterisation of this signal (termed autoin-
ducer), its identity being revealed as N-(3-oxohexanoyl)-
L-homoserine lactone (OHHL) [30]. More detailed studies
have since shown that OHHL is freely di¡usible, e¡ective
in activating bioluminescence at low concentrations (10
nM), and generated in V. ¢scheri by the luxI gene product
[18,31].

The molecular basis of the initial stages of biolumines-
cence induction involves an interaction between OHHL
and the transcriptional regulator protein, LuxR (Fig. 1)
[16,18]. V. ¢scheri cells express luxI at a basal level when
in low population densities, so the concentration of
OHHL in the medium remains low. However, as the pop-
ulation density increases within the con¢nes of a light
organ (or laboratory £ask), the concentration of OHHL
in the environment also increases. Once a critical concen-
tration of OHHL has been achieved (corresponding to a
particular cell density or `quorum' of bacteria), OHHL is
thought to bind to LuxR. The protein is subsequently
activated, probably by the OHHL-mediated induction of
a conformational change in the protein. It is believed that
activated LuxR then binds to a 20-bp DNA element of
dyad symmetry, known as the lux box, which lies around
40 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site of luxI [32^
34]. From there, the protein induces transcription of lux-
ICDABEG. This thereby increases the cellular levels of
mRNA transcripts encoding both bioluminescence and
OHHL synthesis functions, resulting in increased levels
of both light output and acyl HSL production. The newly
produced di¡usible OHHL molecules are able to activate
more LuxR protein carried by cells within the V. ¢scheri

population of the light organ. Thus, the autoinduction
ensures that bioluminescence and signalling molecule pro-
duction continue. Consistent with this, the V. ¢scheri cells
contained within the densely populated light organs of Eu.
scolopes have been predicted to collectively produce an
e¡ective OHHL concentration of at least 100 nM [35].
As the autoinduction mechanism is not initiated until a
population has achieved a particular cell density (hence
quorum-sensing), individual V. ¢scheri cells avoid expend-
ing the considerable amount of energy required for the
physiological luxury of light emission when not host-asso-
ciated.

In the presence of low levels of OHHL, LuxR serves to
induce transcription of luxR [36,37]. However, when
OHHL is abundant, activated LuxR represses transcrip-
tion of luxR [36,38]. The mechanism of this autorepression
is unknown but it is dependent upon the presence of a lux
box-type element located within luxD [39]. It may function
to self-limit autoinduction of bioluminescence.

 

 

Fig. 1. The regulation of bioluminescence in V. ¢scheri : the quorum-
sensing paradigm. A: At low cell density, transcription of the genes for
bioluminescence (luxICDABEG) is weak and insu¤cient for light emis-
sion due to low levels of OHHL. B: At high cell density, a critical con-
centration of OHHL is reached. OHHL binds to LuxR and stimulates
transcription of luxICDABEG, leading to rapid ampli¢cation of the
OHHL signal and emission of light.
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2.2. Modulation of bioluminescence

As reviewed elsewhere [40,41], non-quorum-sensing-re-
lated regulatory factors impinge on the expression of both
the rightward and leftward lux operons of V. ¢scheri. This
fact is in harmony with arrangements from other micro-
organisms where the integration of quorum-sensing within
a network of global regulatory systems is commonplace.
In V. ¢scheri, activated cAMP receptor protein (CRP)
positively regulates the expression of luxR [42]. Addition-
ally, the presence of a further V. ¢scheri-derived acyl HSL,
distinct from OHHL, is now recognised to have a regula-
tory e¡ect on light output. This signalling molecule, which
has been identi¢ed as N-octanoyl-L-homoserine lactone
(OHL) [43], is believed to bind to LuxR when V. ¢scheri
populations are at low cell densities. This competitively
inhibits the association between OHHL and LuxR and
e¡ectively prevents the premature induction of biolumines-
cence at early stages of growth [44,45]. A gene, designated
ainS, encodes the product that directs the synthesis of
OHL in V. ¢scheri [43,46,47]. AinS shares no sequence
identity with LuxI and is believed to constitute a member
of a second group of acyl HSL synthase proteins (Section
3.2.1).

2.3. Novel quorum-sensing-regulated processes in V. ¢scheri

New lines of evidence now suggest that bioluminescence
is not the only phenotype regulated by the LuxRI quo-
rum-sensing system of V. ¢scheri. Indeed, a two-dimen-
sional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2D PAGE) pro-
tein pro¢le of a V. ¢scheri strain defective in luxI di¡ers
from the pro¢le obtained using the same strain grown in
the presence of OHHL. The latter exhibits increased ex-
pression of eight Qsr (quorum-sensing regulated) proteins
[45]. Amino-terminal sequence analysis of the eight Qsr
proteins revealed that at least four of them were distinct
from LuxRICDABEG. As might be expected, the pro-
moter regions of the genes encoding two of the Qsr pro-
teins contained lux box-type elements. One of the proteins
(designated QsrP) is seemingly important for the colonisa-
tion of squid light organs [45].

3. The molecular interactions behind quorum-sensing

By the mid-1980s, the core components of quorum-sens-
ing regulation in V. ¢scheri had been identi¢ed and a
molecular mechanism had been proposed. Although
Greenberg et al. had also shown that signalling molecules
(presumed to be similar to OHHL) were produced by

many other marine bacteria [48], many in the scienti¢c
community still viewed the whole process as little more
than an interesting means of gene regulation, performed
by an esoteric light-emitting marine bacterial species.
However, this opinion changed rapidly when, in the early
1990s, independent research groups began to uncover reg-
ulatory systems in various other Gram-negative bacterial
species that were homologous to the LuxRI system of V.
¢scheri. These systems utilised proteins that shared se-
quence similarity to LuxRI and signalling molecules that
belonged to the same class of chemicals as OHHL. Indeed,
there are now over 20 LuxR and LuxI homologues, from
multiple microorganisms, in the sequence databases (Figs.
2 and 3). These proteins are involved in the quorum-sens-
ing regulation of assorted physiological functions, as will
be illustrated in detail later in this review. However, Sec-
tions 3.1 and 3.2 will ¢rst describe the proteins responsible
for the synthesis of the acyl HSL signal and the mecha-
nism by which this message is converted into a response
via LuxR and its respective homologues.

3.1. The LuxR family of transcriptional regulatory proteins

Many of the molecular genetic analyses of LuxR have
been performed in an Escherichia coli background. Such
studies on the structure and function of the protein have
o¡ered an insight into the mechanisms involved in the
activation of quorum-sensing systems by LuxR and
its homologues. LuxR is a 250-amino acid polypeptide
[49,50] that requires the presence of the GroESL molecular
chaperones to enable folding into an active form [51^53].
Indeed, it has been proposed that in the absence of these
protein chaperones the instability of LuxR may render it
inactive [52]. LuxR does not contain a membrane-span-
ning domain but it has been shown to localise to the
cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane [54]. Amino
acid sequence alignments of LuxR with its homologues
reveal them to be surprisingly disparate in terms of se-
quence identity (18^25%). Only ¢ve residues are com-
pletely conserved in all of the LuxR homologues for which
sequence data are currently available (see Fig. 2).

The mapping of molecular functions to LuxR was orig-
inally based on a series of early experiments that involved
the deletion or alteration of amino acids within the pro-
tein. Such studies demonstrated that LuxR is a modular
polypeptide. The amino-terminal two-thirds of LuxR are
thought to contain a region that acts as the acyl HSL
binding domain. This assumption stems from the observa-
tion that amino acid changes in this region of LuxR result
in a protein that requires higher concentrations of OHHL
for induction of bioluminescence compared to the wild-

C
Fig. 2. A multiple sequence alignment of LuxR homologues. The sequences were aligned using the Clustal alignment algorithm. Absolutely conserved
residues are shaded black and indicated under the sequences. Grey shading indicates residues present in at least 60% of the 29 sequences. See text for
details of the origin of each LuxR protein.
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type protein [55,56]. Residues thought to be important for
binding acyl HSL have been identi¢ed [55,56]. Another
study demonstrated that when the amino-terminal half
of LuxR is overexpressed in E. coli, the organism is ren-
dered capable of sequestering radioactive OHHL [57]. This
is not evident when LuxR truncates, missing portions of
their amino-terminal region, are overexpressed in the same
organism.

It is perhaps surprising that so few studies have been
published that validate the original proposal that a direct
interaction between LuxR and acyl HSL molecules ac-
tually takes place. However, work using LuxR homo-
logues from organisms other than V. ¢scheri has been
far more successful in this respect. Indeed, two reports
have documented how TraR (a LuxR homologue from
Agrobacterium tumefaciens) can be puri¢ed as a complex
with its cognate acyl HSL [58,59]. Each TraR polypeptide
associates with one molecule of ligand. Elsewhere, Welch
et al. monitored the intrinsic £uorescence of tryptophan
residues within the putative acyl HSL binding region of
CarR (a LuxR homologue from Erwinia carotovora sub-
species carotovora) and showed that this was quenched in
the presence of acyl HSL molecules [60]. As with TraR,
CarR was calculated to bind its cognate acyl HSL with a
stoichiometric ratio of one molecule of protein to one
molecule of acyl HSL.

One of the proposed consequences of the interaction
between many LuxR homologues and their cognate acyl
HSLs is promotion of multimerisation of the proteins [61].
This has been demonstrated in A. tumefaciens, from
which, when grown in the presence of acyl HSL, puri¢ed
wild-type TraR is found to be in a predominantly dimeric
con¢guration [59,62]. Removal of the acyl HSL causes the
TraR dimers to dissociate [59,62]. Indeed, further results
from an assay designed to measure the multimerisation
properties of proteins illustrated that dimerisation of
both TraR and LuxR was dependent upon the presence
of acyl HSL molecules [59]. Similarly, in the presence of its
cognate ligand, CarR appears to multimerise [60]. Analysis
of heterodimers, formed between N- and C-terminal dele-
tion mutants of TraR and His6-tagged TraR, indicates
that a domain mapping to the middle of the protein (res-
idues 49^156) is critical for its dimerisation [59]. Genetic
analysis of deletion mutants also indicates that the dimer-
isation domain of LuxR maps to a similar region [61]. The
importance of dimerisation is underlined by the fact that
when defective alleles of LuxR or TraR are co-expressed
with their wild-type counterparts, a dominant-negative ef-
fect on the level of transcriptional activation of gene ex-
pression is observed [61,63].

The carboxy-terminal third of LuxR contains a region

containing a helix-turn-helix motif that is important for
the DNA binding activity of the protein [64]. In agreement
with this, speci¢c residues that are critical for DNA bind-
ing have been recently identi¢ed via the generation and
analysis of a bank of LuxR polypeptides carrying alanine
substitution mutations within the carboxy-terminal third
of the protein [65,66]. Interestingly, a truncated LuxR
molecule, lacking its amino-terminal region (and therefore
designated LuxRvN), has been shown to activate lux
genes in an OHHL-independent manner [67]. Although
results from work using LuxRvN should be assessed in
the knowledge that this protein may not behave in the
same way as its full-sized progenitor protein (as described
later), this ¢nding would seem to verify that the DNA
binding domain of LuxR is contained within LuxRvN.
It also indicates that the amino-terminal region of LuxR
plays a role in retaining LuxR in an inactive conformation
in the absence of OHHL. This is probably achieved via
structural occlusion of the aforementioned multimerisa-
tion and/or DNA binding domains of this protein
[61,67]. It is therefore likely that the interaction between
OHHL and LuxR serves to free the amino-terminal region
from performing such an inhibitory function, e¡ectively
activating the protein. To this end, point mutations capa-
ble of activating LuxR in the absence of OHHL have been
mapped to locations throughout the whole protein [68,69].
This suggests that important amino acid interactions exist
within the individual proteins that are responsible for the
maintenance of LuxR and its homologues in an inactive
form. It may be these very suppressive interactions that
acyl HSL binding helps to neutralise in this group of pro-
teins. Studies on TraR and CarR have both o¡ered evi-
dence to show that when these LuxR homologues bind
their appropriate ligand, a conformational change in the
proteins ensues [59,60].

3.1.1. DNA binding
As stated earlier, the regions of DNA to which LuxR

binds are known as lux boxes. These 20-bp inverted repeat
sequences are located around 40 bp upstream of LuxR-
regulated genes. Unfortunately, due to the di¤culty of
obtaining puri¢ed full-length LuxR, evidence to demon-
strate DNA binding by this protein has not been readily
forthcoming. However, recently Egland and Greenberg
have utilised arti¢cial promoters with a lux box located
downstream of the 335 promoter element of a lacZ cas-
sette to demonstrate (via the repression of L-galactosidase
synthesis) that, when expressed in E. coli, LuxR can bind
to DNA in a manner that is conditional upon the presence
of OHHL [70].

lux box-type sequences have been identi¢ed upstream of

Fig. 3. A multiple sequence alignment of LuxI homologues. The sequences were aligned using the Clustal alignment algorithm. Absolutely conserved
residues are shaded black and indicated under the sequences. Grey shading indicates residues present in at least 60% of the 27 sequences. See text for
details of the origin of each LuxI protein.
6
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quorum-sensing-regulated genes in many other organisms
(although it is not the case that all quorum-sensing-regu-
lated genes are preceded by lux box-type sequences). Data
to illustrate DNA binding by at least four LuxR homo-
logues have been presented in the literature. In fact, work
that de¢nitively illustrated that a LuxR homologue bound
to lux box-type sequences and that the presence of signal-
ling molecule was required to do so was ¢rst done with
TraR. DNA band shift assays and DNase I footprinting
experiments showed that, in vitro, ligand-activated TraR
dimers bind speci¢cally to a lux box-type sequence, known
as a tra box [58,59,62]. Moreover, Luo and Farrand cre-
ated lacZ reporter constructs that were under the control
of arti¢cial promoters with tra boxes located downstream
of their 335 promoter element and demonstrated that, as
was shown more recently with LuxR, TraR could function
as a repressor of L-galactosidase activity [63]. Such activity
was dependent upon the helix-turn-helix domain at the C-
terminus of TraR [63]. Together, these studies show that
disruption of the tra box sequence abolishes TraR binding
activity. Similarly, they also show that DNA binding ac-
tivity of TraR is dependent upon the prior activation of
the protein by its cognate acyl HSL [58,59,62,63].

3.1.2. LuxR homologues as activators of transcription
The previously mentioned deletion derivative of LuxR

(LuxRvN), in conjunction with RNA polymerase, has the
capacity to activate transcription of the lux operon in vitro
[71]. Such activity is dependent upon the RNA polymerase
having a functional K-subunit C-terminal domain (KCTD)
[72]. Further in vivo studies have indicated that activation
of the lux operon by both LuxRvN and LuxR involves an
interaction with the RNA polymerase KCTD and that
conservation of the location of the lux box is critical for
transcriptional activation to ensue [34,72]. A model has
therefore been proposed whereby full-length LuxR inter-
acts with the KCTD of RNA polymerase in order to pro-
mote recruitment of the RNA polymerase to the lux pro-
moter [72]. The positioning of the lux box (centred at
342.5 with respect to the luxI transcriptional start site)
and the fact that both half-sites of the 20-bp repeat se-
quence are required for LuxR-dependent activation of luxI
transcription have also led workers to predict that LuxR
may function as an ambidextrous activator [34]. Such ac-
tivators characteristically make contact with the KCTD of
RNA polymerase upstream of their binding site as well as
making contact with other regions of the protein down-
stream of their binding site [73]. Single amino acid substi-
tution mutants of LuxR that bind DNA but do not acti-
vate transcription (positive-control mutants) have been
mapped to the carboxy-terminal half of the protein [65].
On the basis of sequence comparisons with other proteins,
these particular substitutions are predicted to be of sur-
face-exposed residues. One particular substitution is pre-
dicted to be in a tryptophan residue that might interact
with the KCTD of RNA polymerase [65].

In vitro studies have shown that, although LuxRvN can
bind alone to a DNA region upstream of the lux box, it
can only bind to the lux box in the presence of RNA
polymerase [71,74]. The protein puri¢es as a monomer
and seems to interact with DNA as a monomer [74]. Eg-
land and Greenberg have also shown recently that, in
vivo, LuxRvN appears to bind DNA in a di¡erent man-
ner from that of full-length LuxR [70]. In comparison,
TraR puri¢es as a dimer and binds to the tra box sequence
in the absence of RNA polymerase [58,59]. Zhu and
Winans have also demonstrated that this protein can acti-
vate transcription from promoters of two di¡erent genes in
vitro [58]. Moreover, all positive-control mutants of TraR
isolated to date map to the N-terminal half of the protein
[63]. This indicates that residues within this region are
important for transcriptional activation of TraR. One
would predict that LuxR and TraR might use the same
mechanism to activate transcription. If this is so, it is
di¤cult to interpret how LuxRvN can activate transcrip-
tion whilst being without the corresponding N-terminal
residues, shown to be important for TraR activator activ-
ity. Thus, the dependence of LuxRvN upon the presence
of RNA polymerase before it can bind to the lux box in
vitro now seems likely to be a peculiarity of this shortened
protein (due to it having a reduced a¤nity for the lux
regulatory DNA [65,66]). Similarly, the true mechanism
by which members of this family of proteins induce tran-
scription may well di¡er from the model assembled from
data garnered from studies using LuxRvN.

3.1.3. LuxR family subgroups
From the evidence described above, a widely accepted

picture of the processes involved in the activation of TraR
and LuxR emerges. The respective protein ¢rstly interacts
with its cognate acyl HSL and this promotes a conforma-
tional change that allows the protein to dimerise. Such
dimers are then free to bind to relevant DNA promoter
sequences and enact their transcriptional regulatory pro-
cesses in conjunction with RNA polymerase. However,
studies performed on other LuxR homologues indicate
that this pathway is not conserved in all members of this
group of proteins. Indeed, CarR and ExpR (a LuxR ho-
mologue from Erwinia chrysanthemi) are both capable of
binding to promoter sequences of target genes in the ab-
sence of acyl HSL [60,75,76]. As such, it is interesting to
note that CarR dimerises in the absence of acyl HSL and
multimerises in the presence of the molecule [60]. EsaR
(from Pantoea stewartii) behaves in a similar manner to
CarR in that it also appears to form dimers in the absence
of its cognate acyl HSL [59]. In the case of both CarR and
ExpR, the presence of acyl HSLs alters the DNA binding
pro¢les of the two proteins. Thus, as ¢rst proposed by Qin
et al., there may be at least two subgroups within the
LuxR family of proteins ^ those that bind DNA in the
absence of acyl HSLs and those that require the presence
of these ligands to enable initiation of their DNA binding
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activity [59]. With the ¢nding that many LuxR homologues
can seemingly act as transcriptional repressors rather than
activators (as will be highlighted during this review), fur-
ther subgroups may well exist within this family.

3.2. The LuxI family of acyl HSL synthase proteins

Although it was recognised from an early stage that
LuxI homologues were almost certainly responsible for
the synthesis of acyl HSLs, it was not until 1996 that
two separate groups o¡ered the ¢rst direct evidence for
the enzymatic activity of this group of proteins. Morë et
al. showed that puri¢ed hexahistidinyl-TraI (the hexahis-
tidinyl conjugate of the LuxI homologue from A. tumefa-
ciens) could catalyse the in vitro synthesis of its major acyl
HSL when supplied with the appropriate substrates [77].
Similarly, Schaefer et al. puri¢ed a maltose binding pro-
tein^LuxI fusion polypeptide and showed that this was
capable of catalysing the synthesis of acyl HSL molecules
[78].

The eventual elucidation of the chemical composition of
acyl HSL molecules allowed workers to hypothesise that
the substrates required for the biological synthesis of such
compounds would originate from two distinct classes. It
was believed that the acyl chain would probably be de-

rived from fatty acid metabolism whereas the HSL moiety
would originate from an amino acid source. Initial work
demonstrated that a crude extract of V. ¢scheri cells, when
supplemented with S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) and a
fatty acid derivative, was capable of synthesising OHHL
[79]. From this observation, it was suggested that SAM
was the amino acid substrate necessary for the synthesis of
acyl HSLs. Later work, using amino acid-starved E. coli
auxotrophs carrying plasmid-borne luxI, demonstrated a
requirement for methionine or SAM during LuxI-medi-
ated synthesis of OHHL [80]. Inhibition of the methionine
adenosyltransferase reaction (which converts methionine
to SAM) blocked methionine-dependent OHHL produc-
tion in this study. Further in vitro investigations have
demonstrated the necessity for SAM during the synthesis
of acyl HSLs by puri¢ed LuxI and some of its homologues
[77,78,81^83]. Val and Cronan also found that decreasing
the intracellular levels of SAM in E. coli cells expressing
TraI resulted in a signi¢cant reduction of acyl HSL syn-
thesis [84]. Thus, it is now widely accepted that SAM
serves as the main amino acid substrate during acyl HSL
synthesis by LuxI homologues.

Eberhard et al. suggested that 3-oxohexanoyl coenzyme
A (CoA) or the acyl carrier protein (ACP) adduct of
3-oxohexanoic acid were the most likely donors of the

Fig. 4. A putative scheme for HHL synthesis, catalysed by LuxI. SAM binds to the active site on LuxI, and the hexanoyl group is transferred from the
appropriately charged ACP. The hexanoyl group forms an amide bond with the amino group of SAM. 5P-Methylthioadenosine is released, and a lacto-
nisation reaction results in the synthesis of HHL [78].
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fatty acid side chain of LuxI-derived OHHL [79]. Later
studies demonstrated that acyl HSL synthesis was unaf-
fected in E. coli mutants expressing TraI, but blocked in
L-oxidative fatty acid degradation [84]. However, when
fatty acid synthesis was inhibited in these cells, acyl HSL
synthesis was also blocked. This correlated with work by
Hoang and Schweizer who showed that the levels of acyl
HSLs produced by a strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
carrying a mutation in the fabI gene (which encodes a
protein involved in fatty acid synthesis) were severely re-
duced [85]. Together, these ¢ndings o¡er in vivo evidence
that the fatty acid moiety of acyl HSLs is derived from
cellular pools of acylated ACP substrates rather than from
pools of acylated CoA substrates. Accordingly, in vitro
studies have also shown that LuxI and TraI utilise the
appropriately charged ACP species, and not CoA deriva-
tive, during acyl HSL synthesis [77,78]. It was reported
that a CoA derivative could be used as the donor for
the side chain of the acyl HSL synthesised by RhlI (a
LuxI homologue from P. aeruginosa) [81,83]. However, it
would seem that the enzyme preferentially utilises the ap-
posite acylated ACP for this purpose [82,83].

On the basis of the previously described ¢ndings, a se-
quential model for acyl HSL synthesis by LuxI homo-
logues has been described [78,83]. It has been proposed
that SAM binds to the active site of the enzyme and
that the appropriate acyl group is transferred to this com-
plex from a charged ACP. The acyl group then forms an
amide bond with the amino group of SAM. Subsequent
lactonisation results in the synthesis of the acyl HSL and

the by-product, 5P-methylthioadenosine (as shown in
Fig. 4).

LuxI homologues are around 200 amino acids in size
(Fig. 3). Random and site-speci¢c mutagenesis studies of
LuxI and RhlI have revealed that the disruption of certain
conserved residues within the amino-terminal half of these
proteins leads to the loss or severe reduction of synthase
activity [86,87]. Conserved amino acids in the carboxy-ter-
minal half of LuxI were thought to be necessary for acyl
ACP selection [86]. However, when mutations were made
in the corresponding residues in RhlI, a similar loss of
activity did not occur [87].

3.2.1. Novel non-LuxI-type acyl HSL synthase proteins
As revealed earlier, LuxI homologues are not the only

type of protein that are capable of synthesising acyl HSLs.
Indeed, AinS and LuxLM (from Vibrio harveyi) constitute
another family of acyl HSL synthases. Moreover, a pro-
tein (HdtS) that is unrelated to members of the LuxI and
LuxLM/AinS families has very recently been shown to
direct acyl HSL synthesis in Pseudomonas £uorescens
F113 [88]. AinS resembles LuxI homologues in its bio-
chemical speci¢city as it has been shown to utilise SAM
and octanoyl-ACP for the synthesis of OHL [47]. How-
ever, unlike LuxI homologues, AinS can also e¤ciently
use the appropriately charged acyl-CoA derivative instead
of octanoyl-ACP as a substrate. The substrate require-
ments of HdtS have yet to be elucidated, but it does share
sequence similarity with members of a family of acyltrans-
ferase enzymes.

Fig. 5. The quorum-sensing molecules. A^H: Some of the more common microbial acyl HSLs: (A) N-butanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (BHL); (B) N-(3-
hydroxybutanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (HBHL); (C) N-hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (HHL); (D) N-(3-oxohexanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OHHL);
(E) N-octanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (OHL); (F) N-(3-oxooctanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OOHL); (G) N-(3-hydroxy-7-cis-tetradecenoyl)-L-homoserine
lactone (HtdeDHL); (H) N-(3-oxododecanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OdDHL). I,J : Two microbial diketopiperazines: (I) cyclo(L-Pro-L-Tyr); (J) cyclo-
(vAla-L-Val). K: 2-Heptyl-3-hydroxy-4-quinolone (PQS). L: A furanone of Delisea pulchra, 4-bromo-5-(bromomethylene)-3-(1P-hydroxybutyl)-2(5H)-
furanone. M: The butyrolactone putatively produced by Xanthomonas campestris. N: 3-Hydroxypalmitic acid methyl ester (3OH PAME).
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3.3. The acyl HSL molecules

Numerous bioassay and sensor systems have been de-
veloped that allow facile detection, characterisation and
quantitation of microbial acyl HSLs [89^95]. The struc-
tures of those discovered to date vary in the size and
composition of their acyl chains (as shown in Fig. 5).
The chains range from four to 14 carbon atoms, can con-
tain double bonds, and often contain an oxo or hydroxyl
group on the third carbon. The overwhelming majority of
microbial acyl HSLs identi¢ed so far have an even number
of carbons in their acyl chain. Many of the individual acyl
HSL species are synthesised by representatives of di¡erent
bacterial genera. Likewise, many bacterial species can
produce more than one type of acyl HSL. This observa-
tion is likely to echo the respective substrate speci¢city of
each LuxI homologue. As such, it has been reported that
certain LuxI homologues can utilise di¡erently charged
ACPs to produce acyl HSLs with correspondingly di¡er-
ent chain lengths [78,83]. Whether all of the acyl HSLs
synthesised by a single LuxI homologue play roles in the
physiology of the producing organism is uncertain. It is
not inconceivable that minor acyl HSL products synthe-
sised by a bacterium could act as inhibitors of LuxR
homologues expressed by that microorganism. In rela-
tion to this, TraR has been shown to be capable of inter-
acting with a range of acyl HSLs but only a few of these
can induce the supposed conformational change required
to activate the protein [96]. The acyl HSLs that do not
induce activation but do bind to the protein therefore
behave as antagonists to the cognate signal of this LuxR
homologue.

The type of acyl HSL produced by a particular species
can be strain-dependent. This may re£ect the di¡ering
habitats in which individual strains reside. Unfortunately,
one cannot predict which acyl HSL(s) will be synthesised
by di¡erent LuxI homologues by carrying out compara-
tive sequence analysis alone. Similarly, sequence analysis
of the LuxR homologues does not o¡er any clues as to
which acyl HSL is preferentially bound by each protein
[97].

It was originally believed that acyl HSL molecules were
freely di¡usible through cellular membranes. However,
this view is beginning to change. Indeed, Welch et al.
o¡ered evidence that the activation of CarR by a range
of acyl HSLs was somewhat dependent upon the ability of
these ligands to avoid aggregation in the cellular mem-
brane of E. carotovora subsp. carotovora [60]. Further-
more, another study identi¢ed an active e¥ux pumping
system, necessary for the e¡ective translocation of a
long-chain (12-carbon) acyl HSL in P. aeruginosa [98].
Thus, it may be that short-chain acyl HSL molecules are
capable of di¡using across bacterial membranes whereas
long-chain acyl HSLs are actively transported via e¥ux or
in£ux systems. Such systems, in organisms other than
P. aeruginosa, await discovery.

4. Quorum-sensing systems beyond the LuxRI paradigm

Now that the underlying principles of quorum-sensing
have been explained, the remainder of this review will ex-
pand on how microorganisms other than V. ¢scheri use
such systems to regulate physiological processes. How
these quorum-sensing systems aid particular bacterial spe-
cies to enact functions that impinge on their eukaryotic
hosts will be underscored throughout.

4.1. Quorum-sensing in P. aeruginosa

In recent years, the microorganism on which most quo-
rum-sensing-related studies have been initiated is P. aeru-
ginosa, re£ecting its importance as a common opportun-
istic human pathogen. It is often associated with infections
of immunocompromised patients, particularly those su¡er-
ing from AIDS, cystic ¢brosis (CF) or severe burn wounds
[99^101]. The basis of the pathogenicity of P. aeruginosa is
its ability to produce and secrete multiple extracellular
virulence factors such as proteases, haemolysins, exotoxin
A, exoenzyme S and pyocyanin. These exofactors are col-
lectively capable of causing extensive tissue damage in
humans and other mammals [102,103].

Regulation of the genes encoding the exoproducts is
primarily dependent upon a signalling system that encom-
passes at least two sets of LuxRI homologues (see Fig. 6).
The ¢rst of these quorum-sensing systems comprises LasI,
which is responsible for the synthesis of N-(3-oxododeca-
noyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OdDHL), and the transcrip-
tional activator, LasR [104^106]. The LasRI system was
initially shown to regulate the expression of LasA elastase,
LasB elastase, exotoxin A and alkaline protease [105,107^
109]. Indeed, a preliminary study indicates that a gluta-
thione S-transferase^LasR fusion protein can bind to the
promoter of lasB in the presence of OdDHL [110]. The
expression of LasI is also very sensitive to LasR^OdDHL
concentrations. An increase in LasI synthesis leads to a
rapid increase in OdDHL production and, therefore, a
rapid increase in the formation of LasR^OdDHL activa-
tor complex [111]. This autoregulatory loop means that
the activation of LasRI-dependent virulence factor pro-
duction by P. aeruginosa is tightly linked to OdDHL con-
centrations. Interestingly, the expression of lasR is also cell
density-dependent; levels reach a maximum at stationary
phase of growth [112,113].

The second quorum-sensing system of P. aeruginosa is
controlled by the LuxRI homologues, RhlRI (also referred
to as VsmRI). RhlI directs the synthesis of N-butanoyl-L-
homoserine lactone (BHL) [114,115]. This acyl HSL was
shown initially to interact with RhlR in order to activate
expression of rhlAB, an operon encoding a rhamnosyl-
transferase required for the production of rhamnolipid
biosurfactants [116]. The presence of these compounds re-
duces surface tension and thereby allows P. aeruginosa
cells to swarm over semi-solid surfaces [117]. Subsequent
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studies have revealed that a functional RhlRI system is
also required to fully induce expression of other factors,
including alkaline protease, pyocyanin, hydrogen cyanide,
lectins and elastase [118^123]. Signi¢cantly, transcription
of rhlI is enhanced in the presence of RhlR^BHL, thereby
creating a further autoregulatory loop within the LasRI/
RhlRI regulons [115]. Interestingly, Lati¢ et al. have re-
ported that activated RhlR may be capable of activating
transcription of rpoS (encoding cs, the stationary phase
sigma factor) [124]. However, quorum-sensing regulation
of cs in P. aeruginosa has recently been questioned [125].
Indeed, the latter study indicates that transcription of rpoS
is not controlled by RhlR^BHL and, in fact, the sigma
factor actually serves to negatively regulate rhlI transcrip-
tion. Obviously, further studies are required to clarify the
position of RpoS in the quorum-sensing regulatory net-
work of P. aeruginosa.

As both of the described quorum-sensing regulons had
been shown to be involved in the regulation of alkaline
protease and elastase production, studies were initiated to
determine how the LasRI and RhlRI systems interacted
with each other. The evidence demonstrated the subordi-
nate nature of the RhlRI system in the hierarchy of regu-
latory command that exists between these two quorum-
sensing regulons. Two independent studies showed that
the RhlRI system is functionally dependent upon the

LasRI system, as transcriptional activation of rhlR was
dependent upon LasR^OdDHL [113,124]. Thus, the acti-
vation of the Las system causes the subsequent activation
of the Rhl system and together the two LuxR homologues
regulate the transcription of genes within their respective
regulons (as shown in Fig. 6). Additionally, a level of post-
translational control of RhlR activation may operate
whereby formation of the RhlR^BHL complex is initially
inhibited due to the competitive binding of OdDHL to this
transcriptional regulator [113]. It has been hypothesised
that this blockage may be required to delay early induc-
tion of rhlI and, therefore, other genes regulated by the
RhlRI quorum-sensing system. However, it should be
noted that, although studies have indicated that OdDHL
can compete with BHL for binding to RhlR and that rhlA
expression is reduced in the presence of OdDHL, the work
has been performed using a heterologous genetic host (E.
coli) [113]. Recently, Winzer et al. demonstrated that
RhlR^BHL-dependent induction of lecA (a lectin structur-
al gene) was similarly decreased in the presence of
OdDHL when expressed in E. coli. However, they also
showed that the presence of the latter acyl HSL had no
a¡ect on the RhlR^BHL-induced expression of a lecA : :
luxCDABE gene fusion in a P. aeruginosa genetic back-
ground [122]. This therefore indicates that OdDHL may
not actually block the expression of genes regulated by
RhlR^BHL in P. aeruginosa. Obviously, more work is
necessary to shed light on these con£icting observations.

One study has demonstrated that functional Las and
Rhl systems are required for the full expression of two
genes (xcpP and xcpR) that encode components of the
Xcp secretory system of P. aeruginosa [126]. The Xcp se-
cretory system mediates the passage of exoproteins (such
as exotoxin A, elastase and phospholipase) across the out-
er membrane of the organism [127]. Therefore, by using a
quorum-sensing system to regulate the expression of the
secretory apparatus through which many of the exoen-
zymes are translocated, P. aeruginosa cells have evolved
a further level of control over virulence factor production.
This strict control of virulence factor expression may be
important in preventing the microorganism from alerting
its host to its presence when infecting populations are
small. As such, individual P. aeruginosa cells are essen-
tially delayed from producing virulence factors until they
are in a population (quorum) that is large enough to over-
whelm the host.

The importance of functional las and rhl systems to the
pathogenesis of P. aeruginosa has been demonstrated by
examining quorum-sensing mutant behaviour in numerous
model systems. A recent study has shown that a strain of
P. aeruginosa carrying mutated alleles of rhlI and lasI dis-
plays attenuated virulence and dispersion, in a burned
mouse model, compared to the wild-type parental strain
[128]. A lasR mutant is similarly attenuated in the same
model system [128,129]. A functional quorum-sensing sys-
tem is also necessary for P. aeruginosa cells to present

Fig. 6. The use of hierarchical quorum-sensing to control virulence in
P. aeruginosa. The Las and Rhl quorum-sensing systems of P. aeru-
ginosa integrate with other global regulators to control the production
of multiple virulence factors. RpoS positively and negatively regulates a
further group of physiological processes, some of which are shown.
However, it is currently uncertain whether the expression of RpoS is or
is not under RhlI/R regulation [124,125]. Similarly, it is also unclear
whether OdDHL can inhibit BHL induction of RhlR in a P. aeruginosa
background [113,122].
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wild-type levels of respiratory infection in neonatal mouse
models [130,131]. Intriguingly, Tan et al. identi¢ed a lasR
mutant of P. aeruginosa on the basis of its reduced ability
to kill cells of the nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans [132].
The same study demonstrated that this mutant was less
e¡ective at infecting leaves in an Arabidopsis leaf in¢ltra-
tion assay. More recently, Jander et al. have shown that
the same lasR3 isolate displays reduced virulence capabil-
ities in larvae of the greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella
[133]. When this information is taken in conjunction with
the results from the previously described rodent infection
studies, one can conclude that an active Las quorum-sens-
ing system is crucial for full pathogenicity of P. aeruginosa
cells in at least four di¡erent hosts.

Evidence to show quorum-sensing systems are active
during P. aeruginosa infections is more expansive than
the data accumulated from infection studies that use las
and rhl mutants. For instance, analysis of extracted RNA
from sputum samples has shown that expression of at least
three quorum-sensing regulated genes is co-ordinately con-
trolled with the expression of lasR in P. aeruginosa pop-
ulations located in the lungs of CF patients [134]. Simi-
larly, the expression of a RhlR-regulated gene (migA) is
highly expressed by P. aeruginosa cells inhabiting lungs of
people a¥icted with CF [135]. By using an E. coli strain
carrying an acyl HSL-inducible gfp (green £uorescent pro-
tein) reporter construct, Wu et al. have also demonstrated
that these signalling molecules are produced by P. aeru-
ginosa cells residing in the lungs of infected mice [136].

It is now becoming increasingly apparent that the LasRI
and RhlRI systems are not just involved in the regulation
of exoenzyme secretion. Production of a siderophore, pyo-
verdine, is modulated by the LasR-LasI regulatory circuit
when cells are grown under iron-limiting conditions [137].
Similarly, Hassett et al. showed that the expression pat-
terns of genes and proteins involved in the degradation of
hydrogen peroxide and oxygen radicals were moderated
by the Las and Rhl systems [138]. However, it is a study
by Whiteley et al. that o¡ers the most compelling evidence
to illustrate just how important the quorum-sensing sys-
tems of P. aeruginosa are in the physiology of the organ-
ism [139]. In this illuminating report, over 250 isolates
from a library of transposon-induced mutants of P. aeru-
ginosa were found to contain insertions within acyl HSL-
responsive loci. These were identi¢ed by determining the
activity of the promoterless lacZ cassette, contained within
the transposon, in the presence or absence of OdDHL
alone or both OdDHL and BHL. Analysis of translated
sequence data derived from chromosomal DNA £anking
the transposon insertions of 39 of the aforementioned iso-
lates revealed that these had been created via disruption of
genes encoding proteins putatively involved in multiple
and diverse phenotypes. Conversely, some of the inter-
rupted open reading frames encoded putative proteins
that did not share sequence similarity with any other poly-
peptides in the databases. As expected, genes encoding

proteins that were already known to be regulated by the
P. aeruginosa quorum-sensing systems were also identi¢ed
(namely, rhlI, rhlAB and genes encoding proteins involved
in the production of hydrogen cyanide and pyoverdine)
[139].

Many of the promoters of the quorum-sensing-regulated
genes identi¢ed so far in P. aeruginosa contain lux box-
type motifs. How activated LasR and RhlR di¡erentiate
between such promoter sequences is currently unclear.
Based upon their ¢ndings, Whiteley et al. estimate that
up to 4% of all genes in P. aeruginosa could be regulated,
to varying extents, by the quorum-sensing regulons of the
organism [139]. It is di¤cult to ascertain the relative con-
tributions of the Las and Rhl systems towards this ¢gure,
primarily because of the degree of regulatory cross-talk
between them. This complexity is heightened further by
the fact that activated RhlR may regulate the expression
of RpoS (although, as stated earlier, this awaits clari¢ca-
tion [124,125]). RpoS is likely to participate in the tran-
scriptional regulation of a subset of genes, the expression
of which may also be modulated by quorum-sensing. To
this end, it has been recently demonstrated that a func-
tional RpoS protein is important for the expression of
many activities that are recognised as being regulated by
the Las and Rhl regulons (namely lectin, catalase, exotox-
in A, pyocyanin and pyoverdine activity) [122,140]. Se-
quences similar to the consensus binding site for RpoS
are also located upstream of the open reading frames en-
coding XcpP and XcpR [126].

4.1.1. Hierarchical control of quorum-sensing in
P. aeruginosa

Recently, further levels have been added to the regula-
tory cascade controlling virulence of P. aeruginosa. Firstly,
expression of lasR has been shown to be dependent on
Vfr, a homologue of CRP [112]. It was demonstrated
that Vfr binds to a CRP binding consensus sequence lo-
cated upstream of lasR. Secondly, the global activator
GacA, a highly conserved response regulator of the two-
component family, has also been shown to activate, di-
rectly or indirectly, the expression of rhlR, and hence mod-
ulate the production of BHL and BHL-controlled pheno-
types. Although GacA also a¡ects the level of lasR
expression, for reasons that are currently unclear, the lev-
els of OdDHL do not strictly parallel those of BHL [141].
Thirdly, the product of a gene (rsaL) located downstream
of lasR represses lasI transcription at low cell densities
[142]. RsaL is able to compete with LasR^OdDHL for
binding sites at the lasI promoter. It is hypothesised that
once the population density is large enough, LasR^
OdDHL is able to displace RsaL from these binding sites
(Fig. 6). Finally, disruption of ppk, a gene involved in the
synthesis of inorganic polyphosphate, has a dramatic e¡ect
on the synthesis of BHL and OdDHL and (probably as a
consequence) the expression of virulence factors by
P. aeruginosa [143].
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4.2. Quorum-sensing in other pseudomonads

Many other species of Pseudomonas produce acyl HSLs
and possess quorum-sensing systems. Of these, perhaps the
best characterised is the sensing apparatus utilised by P.
aureofaciens. This £uorescent pseudomonad resides in soil
and is commonly found within rhizospheres. The organism
produces three phenazine antibiotics ^ namely phenazine
1-carboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-phenazine 1-carboxylic acid
and 2-hydroxy-phenazine (which will collectively be
termed phenazine for the purpose of this review). Synthe-
sis of phenazine by P. aureofaciens is a bene¢cial trait in
terms of conferring a competitive advantage upon produc-
ing strains [144]. The organism can also be used as a
potential biocontrol agent [145]. This is because phenazine
is a potent inhibitor of fungal pathogens such as Gaeu-
mannomyces graminis var. tritici, the causative agent of
wheat `take-all' disease [146].

Regulation of phenazine production by P. aureofaciens
is dependent upon a quorum-sensing system involving the
LuxRI homologues, PhzRI. The two genes encoding these
regulators neighbour each other on the chromosome (they
are separated by just 31 bp) and are transcribed conver-
gently [147]. PhzI is responsible for the synthesis of N-
hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (HHL), the cognate acyl
HSL sensed by PhzR [147^149]. In common with P. aeru-
ginosa, expression of this acyl HSL synthase protein is up-
regulated by GacA and GacS [150].

Analogous to other quorum-sensing systems, activation
of PhzR is thought to allow this protein to bind to a
promoter region upstream of the operon encoding phena-
zine synthesis function (phzXYFABCD) [151^153] and
stimulate transcription. Interestingly, Pierson and Pierson
proposed that fungal infection of roots could act as the
stimulus for phenazine production due to the concomitant
release of root exudates during the attack [154]. These
chemicals could indeed act as a source of nutrients and
thereby allow the subsequent proliferation of P. aureofa-
ciens cells to form a quorate population. To this end,
Chin-A-Woeng et al. used scanning electron microscopy
to show that, after inoculation, £uorescent pseudomonads
formed high-density microcolonies on certain locations of
tomato roots [155]. From these observations, it has been
hypothesised that these microbial accumulations may al-
low populations of pseudomonads such as P. aureofaciens
to reach a quorum and therefore express phenazine
[155,156]. Coincidentally, certain isolates of P. £uorescens
also produce phenazine and, perhaps unsurprisingly, luxRI
homologues (also termed phzRI) have been identi¢ed
[157]. Indeed, studies have shown that P. £uorescens
does synthesise a large number of acyl HSLs in a strain-
dependent manner [88,90,158]. Addition of exogenous sig-
nalling molecule has been shown to induce antibiotic pro-
duction in one such strain [159].

By using several di¡erent acyl HSL sensor systems, two
separate investigations have demonstrated that many phy-

topathogenic pseudomonads produce these signalling mol-
ecules [158,160]. Indeed, it is now recognised that certain
strains of P. corrugata, P. savastanoi and ¢ve di¡erent
pathovars of P. syringae (pvs. syringae, tomato, angulata,
coronofaciens and tobaci) all synthesise various acyl HSLs.
Likewise, strains of P. syringae pvs. glycinia, tabaci and
phaseolicola all encode LuxI homologues within their
chromosomes [160,161]. Of these microorganisms, the
quorum-sensing system of P. syringae pv. syringae (Pss)
is the most comprehensively studied. A Pss-derived luxI
homologue has been identi¢ed, sequenced and designated
ahlIPss [160]. Inactivation of ahlIPss results in the loss of
acyl HSL production, a possible alteration of colony mor-
phology and a reported loss of viability on plant surfaces
[160,162]. The mutation had no e¡ect on the ability of Pss
to swarm, nor did it cause any changes to the expression
pattern of other major virulence factors produced by the
organism [160,162]. Unsurprisingly, GacA and GacS also
play roles in the regulation of acyl HSL synthesis in Pss
[160,163].

Burkholderia cepacia (formerly classi¢ed as P. cepacia)
is, like P. aeruginosa, commonly associated with lung in-
fections of CF patients [164]. One strain of this microor-
ganism (isolated from the respiratory tract of a CF pa-
tient) expresses two quorum-sensing-related proteins, CepI
(which directs the synthesis of OHL) and CepR. These
LuxRI homologues are involved in the regulation of pro-
tease and siderophore expression [165]. Interestingly, com-
pounds produced by P. aeruginosa (presumably acyl
HSLs) serve to up-regulate expression of exoproducts
from another B. cepacia strain when the latter organism
is cultured with cell-free supernatant originating from the
Pseudomonas species [166]. Therefore, in instances of co-
infection, it is not unreasonable to suppose that a degree
of acyl HSL-mediated cross-communication transpires be-
tween B. cepacia and P. aeruginosa populations. In fact,
analysis of acyl HSL production by isolates of P. aeru-
ginosa taken from a patient with a chronic lung infection
has revealed that isolates sampled during times of co-in-
fection by B. cepacia had a reduced capacity to produce
acyl HSLs compared to isolates taken when populations
of the co-resident were absent [167]. The mechanism and
reason for this lowering of signalling molecule synthesis
remain unknown but some form of acyl HSL-mediated
cross-communication input cannot be ruled out.

4.2.1. The role of quorum-sensing in the formation of
pseudomonad bio¢lms

Early studies had demonstrated the presence of acyl
HSL molecules in bio¢lms found in both natural and clin-
ical environments [168^170]. Therefore, it was no surprise
when cell density-dependent signalling was shown to play
a part in the formation and maintenance of these struc-
tures [171,172]. Strains of P. aeruginosa defective in
OdDHL production form abnormal monospecies bio¢lms
that, in contrast to wild-type bio¢lms, are sensitive to low
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concentrations of biocides [172]. The addition of exoge-
nous OdDHL to the medium restores the ability of these
mutants to form normal bio¢lms. It would seem that
OdDHL regulates the expression of developmental pro-
cesses, important for the di¡erentiation of P. aeruginosa
cells during the maturation of bio¢lms [172]. Quorum-
sensing may also play an important role in the initial
stages of bio¢lm development by the organism. This is
because of the possible involvement of the RhlRI system
with the secretion and assembly of pilin, the structural
subunit of type IV pili [173]. Expression of these structures
has been shown to be an important prerequisite for suc-
cessful bio¢lm formation by P. aeruginosa cells [174]. It is
believed that P. aeruginosa cells reside in bio¢lms within
the lungs of CF victims [175]. Therefore, the core compo-
nents of the quorum-sensing system of P. aeruginosa could
be targeted by workers seeking novel therapeutic agents
for this a¥iction.

4.2.2. Novel quorum-sensing molecules
Recently, molecules belonging to two new families of

quorum-sensing-related signalling molecules have been
identi¢ed and isolated from spent culture supernatants of
P. aeruginosa. The ¢rst of these groups comprises mole-
cules known as diketopiperazines (DKPs; see Fig. 5). A
range of DKPs are synthesised by multiple microorgan-
isms, including P. aeruginosa, P. £uorescens, P. alcaligenes,
Proteus mirabilis, Citrobacter freundii and Enterobacter ag-
glomerans [176]. Some of these cyclic dipeptides have the
ability to activate supposedly acyl HSL-speci¢c sensor sys-
tems. In light of this, it is perhaps not surprising that
certain DKPs can also inhibit or activate complete quo-
rum-sensing systems in at least two di¡erent microorgan-
isms [176]. It is likely that DKPs interact with LuxR ho-
mologues to exert these observed positive and negative
e¡ects. However, it should be noted that the concentration
of exogenous DKP required to activate or inhibit such
quorum-sensing systems is far in excess of the concentra-
tion of acyl HSL required for similar activation or inhibi-
tion [176]. Thus, it is physiologically unlikely that DKPs
actually do interact with acyl HSL-based quorum-sensing
systems in organisms that produce both sets of com-
pounds. Nevertheless, it is possible that the expression of
non-quorum-sensing-related genes may be co-ordinately
controlled via DKP-speci¢c regulatory pathways. There-
fore, the demonstration of the widespread synthesis of
these molecules may represent the initial step towards
the discovery of yet another small molecule-mediated bac-
terial sensing system. Alternatively, Holden et al. propose
that DKPs may actually function as mediators of molec-
ular interactions between microorganisms and their eu-
karyotic hosts [176].

Pesci et al. identi¢ed a further signalling molecule in the
spent supernatant of P. aeruginosa [177]. The synthesis of
this molecule, identi¢ed as 2-heptyl-3-hydroxy-4-quinolone
(PQS; see Fig. 5), is dependent on LasR. Exogenously

added PQS has the ability to induce expression of lasB
and rhlI (and, to a lesser extent, lasR and rhlR) and is
therefore a further link between the Las and Rhl systems
[177,178]. P. aeruginosa populations synthesise PQS after
exponential phase of growth [178]. It has therefore been
hypothesised that P. aeruginosa could use PQS to up-reg-
ulate rhlI expression and, as a consequence, the genes
regulated by the rhl system during stationary phase of
growth, as a means of promoting the fresh supply of nu-
trients [178].

4.3. Quorum-sensing in E. carotovora

Species belonging to the genus Erwinia are primarily
recognised as plant pathogens belonging to one of three
major groups: amylovora, carotovora and herbicola. They
are of economic importance due to the diseases they cause
to various commercial crops such as potato, carrot, celery,
rhubarb, onion, cucumber and pineapple. Although the
microorganisms can usually be found as part of the epi-
phytic £ora, transmission is exacerbated via insect vectors.
Some Erwinia species have also been identi¢ed as insect
pathogens and as opportunistic pathogens of animals
[179].

The soft-rot Erwinia spp. include E. chrysanthemi, E.
carotovora subspecies carotovora (Ecc), atroseptica (Eca)
and betavascolorum (Ecb). These microorganisms charac-
teristically produce an abundance of exoenzymes, includ-
ing pectin methylesterases, pectate lyases (Pels), pectin
lyases, polygalacturonases, cellulases (Cels) and proteases
(Prts), which collectively precipitate maceration of plant
tissue [180,181]. The expression of exoenzymes is pivotal
to the pathogenic success of the organisms; disruption of
genes encoding individual exoenzymes often leads to a
reduction of virulence in planta [182,183]. The exoenzymes
are transported to the external environment via two dis-
crete pathways, a single-step (type I) secretory pathway for
export of Prts and a two-step (type II) pathway for secre-
tion of Pels and Cels. In Ecc, translocation of the peri-
plasmic form of the enzymes to outside the cell via the
latter pathway requires the products encoded by at least
13 out genes [184].

4.3.1. Regulation of antibiotic production
Certain strains of Ecc (originating from di¡erent sour-

ces) have been found to produce small amounts of a sim-
ple L-lactam antibiotic, 1-carbapen-2-em-3-carboxylic acid
(carbapenem), during the transition between late exponen-
tial and stationary phases of growth [185]. There is some
evidence that antibiotic production by Erwinia spp. is im-
portant for the elimination of sensitive Erwinia competi-
tors from sites of infection in the plant host [186]. This
fact, coupled with the commercial potential of this natural
L-lactam and the genetic tractability of Ecc, has meant
that many research projects have focussed on the produc-
tion of carbapenem in this organism. One such genetic
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complementation study of an Ecc carbapenem mutant led
to the isolation of a cosmid that restored antibiotic pro-
duction in the strain [187]. Analysis of the cosmid led to
the identi¢cation of an operon consisting of eight genes
(carA^H). The function of the genes in this car cluster was
subsequently resolved via marker exchange mutagenesis.
This showed that carA^E encode products involved in
carbapenem synthesis while carF and carG encode a novel
L-lactam resistance mechanism [188,189]. The function of
CarH is unknown; mutants defective in carH make anti-
biotic and are intrinsically resistant.

The car cluster is located approximately 150 bp down-
stream of a luxR homologue termed carR. The product of
this gene acts as a positive transcriptional regulator of the
car genes; disruption of carR results in a null-carbapenem
phenotype [187]. Previous cross-feeding experiments re-
vealed that Ecc also produces an acyl HSL (identi¢ed as
OHHL) that is absolutely required for carbapenem syn-
thesis [190,191]. An acyl HSL-responsive lux reporter sys-
tem was used to isolate the gene responsible for OHHL
production in Ecc [92]. Analysis of the identi¢ed gene
revealed that it encoded a LuxI homologue, which was
called CarI (ExpI/HslI/OhlI) [109,192,193]. Unlike the V.
¢scheri scenario, carI is not linked to the car gene cluster.
Later, a quorum-sensing system was demonstrated to reg-
ulate the production of an unidenti¢ed antibiotic in Ecb.
The LuxRI homologues expressed in this organism have
been designated EcbRI [194].

It was proposed that activation of CarR by OHHL
resulted in promotion of transcription of the car operon.
The transcriptional start site of carA has been mapped to
within the 150-bp carA^carR intergenic region. No lux
box-like promoter element has yet been identi¢ed near
this site but OHHL-dependent transcriptional activation
of carA has been demonstrated once autoinducer concen-
trations reach a threshold level of 0.1 Wg ml31 [195]. This
¢nding correlates well with that of Bainton et al. who
showed that OHHL concentrations need to reach 0.1 Wg
ml31 before Ecc populations initiate production of carba-
penem [190]. Such induction does not occur when Ecc cells
are grown at 37³C (rather than 30³C) as OHHL levels do
not reach the required concentration. This may be due to
some form of post-transcriptional control of CarI levels
[195]. Interestingly, addition of OHHL to Ecc cultures at
the start of growth results in the precocious induction of
carA transcription [195]. This implies that OHHL is the
limiting factor for carbapenem synthesis at early stages of
growth. It also serves to emphasise the apparent simplicity
of carbapenem regulation.

CarR exists naturally as a dimer and is capable of bind-
ing to the carA^carR intergenic region in the absence of
OHHL [60]. In the presence of the signalling molecule,
each dimer associates with two molecules of OHHL there-
by promoting the formation of multimers which can also
associate with the aforementioned stretch of DNA [60].
How (or even if) this high-molecular-mass CarR^OHHL

complex acts to promote transcription of the car genes is
unclear. However, in concert with multimerisation of
CarR being necessary for induction of transcription, it
has been shown that overexpression of CarR in a carI3

strain of Ecc promotes carbapenem production [187].
When CarR is associated with OHHL, it is less suscep-

tible to proteolysis compared with when not associated
with the ligand [60]. Expression of carR is also CarR-
and OHHL-dependent (coincidentally, the DNA sequence
directly upstream of carR is strikingly similar to that with-
in the carA^carR intergenic region) [195]. It is probable
that these phenomena aid Ecc cells to maintain low levels
of CarR at early stages of growth and enable rapid up-
regulation of the protein when it is required.

A study by Holden et al. found that 16% of strains of
Ecc from within a culture collection were cryptic pro-
ducers of carbapenem [196]. That is to say, when carR
was expressed in trans in these strains, they were rendered
capable of producing the antibiotic. This implies that these
strains have acquired a mutation in their carR gene that
disrupts the positive regulation of carbapenem synthesis.
Such mutations might be caused by selective pressure that
operates on strains of Ecc inhabiting niches where produc-
tion of carbapenem is of no bene¢t to the organism. The
recent discovery of a CarR-independent promoter, within
the car cluster, which is dedicated to the expression of the
carbapenem resistance functions encoded by carFG [195],
explains how such strains could also survive in the pres-
ence of carbapenem-producing strains that shared the
same locale. A study in this laboratory has therefore
been initiated whereby natural isolates of Ecc from pota-
toes are being tested for their ability to produce carbape-
nem. Results from this survey may o¡er clues as to the
extent and true role of this antibiotic in the environment.

4.3.2. Regulation of exoenzyme production
The cell density-dependent production of exoenzymes in

Ecc is also reliant upon the synthesis of OHHL by CarI.
Indeed, disruption of carI leads to a diminution of exoen-
zyme synthesis and a consequential reduction of virulence
in planta [109,192]. However, inactivation of carR has no
e¡ect on exoenzyme production and thus CarR cannot be
responsible for the OHHL-mediated regulation of enzymes
[187]. A decrease in exoenzyme levels was observed when
carR was expressed on a multicopy plasmid in Ecc [187].
This led to the hypothesis that multiple CarR proteins
have the ability to sequester OHHL away from an addi-
tional LuxR homologue, responsible for the induction of
exoenzyme synthesis. Indeed, a second luxR homologue,
expR (eccR/rexR), has been identi¢ed in Ecc. The gene lies
adjacent to carI and is transcribed convergently with it
[197^199]. Andersson et al. have presented data indicating
that an expR mutant in their particular strain of Ecc ex-
hibited slightly increased levels of Pel activity and OHHL
production during the early exponential phase of growth
[199]. The e¡ects of the expR mutation were all modest
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but suggested that ExpR might be acting as a repressor in
this strain of Ecc. The authors postulated that ExpR could
function by sequestering OHHL. The role of ExpR in our
laboratory strains of Ecc is unclear as disruption of expR
has no perceptible e¡ect on any phenotype, exoenzyme-
related or otherwise [198]. Interestingly, further studies
in this laboratory have led to the identi¢cation of a num-
ber of genes, unconnected to exoenzyme or carbapenem
synthesis, that are under quorum-sensing control in Ecc
[200]. ExpR is equally uninvolved in their regulation.
Thus, the search continues for the elusive exoenzyme-dedi-
cated LuxR homologue of Ecc (if, indeed, one exists).

The overall e¡ect of coupling the expression of exoen-
zyme synthesis with cell density is that, as with P. aeru-
ginosa, a host is not exposed (in any signi¢cant way) to
these virulence factors until populations of Ecc have
reached a critical level. Many plants mount a defence re-
sponse when they sense breakdown products of their own
cell walls [201,202]. Hence, it has again been proposed that
quorum-sensing control of exoenzyme synthesis may serve
to camou£age Ecc populations by preventing the elicita-
tion of a host response until a su¤ciently powerful army
of cells has been assembled. Perhaps, the concomitant
production of a broad-spectrum antibiotic with the exoen-
zymes might help to defend the local nutrient-replete niche
from competitors.

4.3.3. Additional inputs to exoenzyme production
Further control of exoenzyme production has been

found to take place via the input of many regulators,
some of which interact with components of the quorum-
sensing system. Perhaps the most important of these reg-
ulators constitute the Rsm system. Analysis of mini-trans-
poson mutants displaying up-regulated Pel, Cel and Prt
phenotypes resulted in the initial identi¢cation of rsmA
[203]. The protein encoded by this gene bears 95% se-
quence similarity to CsrA, a regulator of carbon storage
in E. coli [204]. The 61 amino acid CsrA protein has been
shown to work by binding to mRNA transcripts of the
genes it regulates and promoting their degradation
[205,206]. It is uncertain whether RsmA binds mRNA
transcripts. However, disruption of rsmA leads to in-
creased cellular levels of exoenzyme mRNA [193]. Simi-
larly, overexpression of RsmA in wild-type Ecc cells leads
to reduced levels of exoenzyme and carI transcripts
[203,207].

CsrA co-puri¢es with a small RNA species (csrB) in a
ratio of 18 molecules to one [206,208]. csrB is believed to
antagonise CsrA activity by binding to molecules of the
protein and removing them from the cellular pool of reg-
ulators [209]. For this purpose, csrB contains 18 imperfect
repeats within its sequence. An equivalent antagonistic
RNA species, called rsmB (aepH), has been identi¢ed in
Ecc [210,211]. In Ecc, rsmB may antagonise RsmA in an
analogous manner to the csrB/CrsA scenario in E. coli.
However, Liu and colleagues have demonstrated that

rsmB, unlike csrB, appears to be processed into two
RNA species of 479 bp and 259 bp [211]. It is the shorter
of these two molecules that has anti-RsmA activity. It has
therefore been postulated that RsmA binds to rsmB and
thereby promotes processing of the RNA molecule. The
259 bp fragment (rsmBP) is then able to exert negative
regulatory powers over RsmA activity by an unidenti¢ed
pathway (Fig. 7) [211].

Although various regulators have been shown to inter-
act with the Rsm system, for many the exact mechanism
by which they do so remains uncertain. As reviewed else-
where [212], the product of hexY (rsmC) somehow acti-
vates expression of RsmA but represses expression of
rsmB [213,214]. Additionally, RpoS and HexA are simi-
larly thought to act by a¡ecting RsmA and rsmB expres-
sion respectively [215^217].

4.4. Quorum-sensing in other Erwinia spp.

Many other species of Erwinia have been found to pro-
duce acyl HSLs. In fact, di¡erent screening programmes
have shown that strains of Eca, E. herbicola and E. chry-
santhemi synthesise various di¡erent acyl HSLs [158,191].
The latter organism produces at least three acyl HSLs:
OHHL, HHL, and N-decanoyl-L-homoserine lactone
(DHL) [75]. The expI gene product is responsible for the
synthesis of OHHL and HHL but DHL synthesis seems to
require another, yet to be identi¢ed, locus. Like Ecc, a
luxR homologue (expR) is located adjacent to expI and
is transcribed convergently with it. Although disruption of
expI or expR has very little e¡ect on the gross production
of Pels, DNA bandshift and DNase I footprinting experi-
ments have shown that ExpR can interact with the regu-
latory regions of di¡erent pel genes in the presence and
absence of OHHL. Interestingly, the protein seems to have

Fig. 7. A model of the RsmA/rsmB/RsmC regulatory network in E. car-
otovora subsp. carotovora. RsmA destabilises the mRNA transcripts of
CarI and the exoenzymes. An interaction with rsmB potentially removes
RsmA from the cellular pool of regulators and promotes the processing
of rsmB into two species of RNA. The smaller of these RNA molecules
(rsmBP) down-regulates expression of RsmA in an unknown fashion.
RsmC, HexY and RpoS all a¡ect the cellular levels of RsmA and rsmB.
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disparate a¤nities for these respective genes. ExpR has
also been shown to associate with DNA originating
from the promoter regions of expI, expR and a gene en-
coding an important regulatory protein, PecS. Indeed, in
the absence of acyl HSL, ExpR appears to bind to its own
promoter and autorepresses transcription while, in the
presence of the signalling molecule, ExpR dissociates
from the binding site [76]. As with other quorum-sensing
regulons, integration of regulation by CRP within the sys-
tem is evident. In a crp mutant, expression of expI is in-
creased but expression of expR is decreased [76]. A puta-
tive CRP box has been identi¢ed upstream of both expI
and expR and CRP has been demonstrated to interact
with these regions of DNA.

Pantoea stewartii subsp. stewartii, formerly classi¢ed as
E. stewartii subsp. stewartii, is the causative agent of Stew-
art's wilt in sweetcorn and leaf blight in maize. The quo-
rum-sensing system of this microorganism consists of the
LuxI homologue, EsaI, which directs production of
OHHL, and the LuxR homologue, EsaR [218,219]. As is
the case with other Erwinia-based quorum-sensing regu-
lons, the two genes encoding these regulatory proteins
are located next to each other and are convergently tran-
scribed. OHHL is required for the cell density-dependent
production of an exopolysaccharide (EPS) virulence factor
called stewartan. When expressed in large enough quanti-
ties, this compound can block plant xylem vessels and
subsequently cause wilting. esaI mutants do not produce
OHHL or stewartan and show reduced virulence in planta
[219]. However, esaR mutants display a supermucoid phe-
notype that is not rescued by the addition of exogenous
OHHL [219]. Thus, it has been suggested that the role of
EsaR is to repress stewartan production when P. stewartii
subsp. stewartii populations are small [219]. This repres-
sion is then relieved at higher cell densities by the inter-
action of the protein with OHHL (analogous to the ExpR-
mediated autorepression observed in E. chrysanthemi). To
this end, EsaR has been shown to act as a repressor of
EPS synthesis in trans and this negative activity is allevi-
ated by the addition of exogenous OHHL [219]. Although
unproven, one would presume that EsaR interacts with
the promoters of genes required for EPS synthesis to man-
ifest its repressive in£uence. Therefore, it is likely that, in
the absence of OHHL, the protein exists in a dimeric
con¢guration that is capable of binding DNA [59]. Inter-
estingly, OHHL does not cause EsaR dimers to dissociate
and so how the ligand eases the negative activity of EsaR
is yet to be shown [59].

4.5. Quorum-sensing in Serratia spp.

4.5.1. Serratia liquefaciens
S. liquefaciens is an opportunistic pathogen of animals

that can be found in many di¡erent habitats such as soil,
water and animal intestines [220]. Like other species of
Serratia, S. liquefaciens produces and secretes an array

of virulence factors, including nucleases, lipases, phospho-
lipases and chitinases [221^223]. The organism is usually
motile, but one strain (MG1) also has the ability to swarm
over solid surfaces such as agar. Swarming behaviour re-
quires di¡erentiation into specialised `swarmer cells' which
occurs on the edge of bacterial colonies. Swarmer cells,
which are long, multinucleate and hyper-£agellated, propel
themselves across surfaces by use of their peritrichously
arranged £agella. Such cells are capable of colonising large
areas [224].

In 1996, Eberl and co-workers isolated and identi¢ed
BHL and HHL in cell-free culture supernatants of
S. liquefaciens MG1. A luxI homologue (swrI) was shown
to encode the enzyme responsible for directing the
synthesis of these two acyl HSLs [225]. Later, it was re-
ported that swrR, a luxR homologue, lay downstream of
swrI [222]. Disruption of swrI led to a ¢ve-fold reduction
in extracellular proteolytic activity and a substantial
reduction in the swarming capability of the strain [225].
However, growth rate, swimming motility and the abil-
ity of cells to di¡erentiate into swarmer cells were not
a¡ected. Wild-type levels of swarming motility and pro-
tease activity could be restored in swrI3 strains by supple-
menting media with BHL and, to a lesser extent, HHL
[225].

In a later study, Lindum et al. demonstrated that the
expression of biosurfactant was impaired in a swrI mutant
of S. liquefaciens MG1 [226]. However, wild-type levels of
surfactant could be regained by the addition of BHL. In
order to identify the gene(s) encoding functions necessary
for biosurfactant synthesis, the swrI mutant was exposed
to further mutagenesis via use of a Tn5-derived transpo-
son carrying a promoterless luxAB reporter [226]. The
resultant double mutants were screened for bioluminescent
activity in the presence and absence of BHL. This led to
the isolation of 19 BHL-inducible gene fusion strains. One
of these mutants was unable to swarm or produce biosur-
factant even in the presence of exogenous BHL. It was
therefore concluded that the transposon in this strain
had been introduced into a gene (denoted swrA) that
was essential for biosurfactant production. Analysis of
swrA revealed that it shared a high degree of sequence
similarity with genes encoding non-ribosomal peptide syn-
thetases in other bacteria [226]. The major biosurfactant
produced by S. liquefaciens MG1 was identi¢ed as being a
cyclic lipopeptide called serrawettin W2, ¢rst isolated from
S. marcescens [227]; complementation studies revealed
that swarming motility of the swrI3 strain of S. liquefa-
ciens was restored when cells were inoculated onto agar
plates supplemented with serrawettin W2 [226].

The aforementioned ¢ndings strongly suggest that the
quorum-sensing system in S. liquefaciens MG1 is required
for the induction of serrawettin W2 production. The role
of this biosurfactant is to condition surfaces prior to
swarming [226,227] and so it is unsurprising that one of
the observed phenotypes in a mutant defective in acyl
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HSL synthesis is abolition of swarming motility. Quorum-
sensing regulation of such a phenotype presumably allows
optimal dissemination of S. liquefaciens cells when a pop-
ulation is getting too large to inhabit a single given loca-
tion.

The other 18 uncharacterised BHL-inducible gene fu-
sion strains isolated in the study by Lindum et al. could
include isolates carrying insertions within genes that are
involved in the expression of other quorum-sensing-regu-
lated phenotypes [226]. Indeed, 2D PAGE analysis of total
protein samples extracted from an swrI3 strain of S. lique-
faciens MG1 cultured with and without exogenous BHL
has revealed that the expression of at least 28 proteins is in
some way regulated by the acyl HSL [228]. Thus, the true
extent of the quorum-sensing system in this organism still
remains to be determined.

4.5.2. Other Serratia spp.
Work in this laboratory has concentrated on the quo-

rum-sensing regulon of Serratia sp. ATCC39006. This
strain of Serratia synthesises carbapenem, the production
of which was initially thought to be regulated by an acyl
HSL-independent LuxR homologue (like its Ecc counter-
part, also termed CarR) [229]. This interpretation was pri-
marily based on the initial ¢nding that acyl HSL produc-
tion by Serratia sp. ATCC39006 could not be detected via
use of a lux-based biosensor. However, further analysis,
using a di¡erent acyl HSL bioassay, capable of detecting a
wider range of acyl HSLs, revealed that the microorgan-
ism does in fact produce at least two acyl HSLs, identi¢ed
as BHL and HHL [230]. Both of these molecules are syn-
thesised by the protein product of the smaI locus [230].
Taking these new ¢ndings into account, it was therefore
not surprising to discover that expression of carbapenem
by Serratia sp. ATCC39006 was in fact regulated by a
quorum-sensing system involving BHL, HHL and (acyl
HSL-dependent) CarR [230]. It is of particular interest
that, although the carbapenem synthesis and resistance
genes (carA^H) of Serratia sp. ATCC39006 share a high
level of sequence similarity with the car genes of Ecc [230],
the two organisms utilise di¡ering acyl HSLs to activate
their respective CarR proteins. Thus, comparative analysis
of these two transcriptional activators may explain how
LuxR homologues di¡erentially respond to their cognate
acyl HSLs. Incidentally, the highly conserved genetic or-
ganisation shared between the car clusters of both Serratia
sp. ATCC39006 and Ecc suggests that these genes (along
with carR) have, at some time, experienced horizontal
transfer as a complete unit.

A functional quorum-sensing system is also required by
Serratia sp. ATCC39006 to enable production of the red
pigment, 2-methyl-3-pentyl-6-methoxyprodigiosin (prodi-
giosin) [230]. This secondary metabolite, which is also pro-
duced by other species of Serratia [231], possesses antimi-
crobial and immunosuppressive activity [232^234].
Thomson et al. showed that the addition of exogenous

BHL and (to a lesser extent) HHL could induce expression
of prodigiosin in a smaI3 strain of Serratia sp.
ATCC39006 [230]. Interestingly, a luxR homologue,
termed smaR, overlaps with, and is convergently tran-
scribed with, smaI [230]. Disruption of this gene has no
e¡ect on carbapenem or prodigiosin synthesis. As in Ecc,
CarR appears to be dedicated to the regulation of carba-
penem synthesis in Serratia sp. ATCC39006.

A study by Thomson et al. resulted in the identi¢cation
of a protein involved in the positive regulation of both
carbapenem and prodigiosin synthesis in Serratia sp.
ATCC39006 [235]. This protein, designated Rap (regula-
tion of antibiotic and pigment), is closely related to other
Gram-negative bacterial regulators such as MarR, SlyA,
RovA and PecS [236^239]. A further homologue, named
Hor (homologue of rap), is expressed by Ecc [235]. Dis-
ruption of the hor gene in Ecc results in a pleiotropic
mutant, defective in the production of both carbapenem
and exoenzymes. Thomson et al. showed that Hor was
likely to act as a transcriptional activator of the car genes
[235]. Further analysis in this laboratory has revealed that
the protein is capable of binding DNA [240]. Although yet
to be pinpointed, a link between the Rap and Hor proteins
and the respective quorum-sensing regulons of Serratia sp.
ATCC39006 and Ecc is thought to be likely. As such, it is
noteworthy that addition of physiologically artefactual
levels of OHHL can override the carbapenem-related ef-
fects of a mutation in hor [195].

4.6. Quorum-sensing in Yersinia spp.

The ¢rst Yersinia species shown to possess a quorum-
sensing system was Yersinia enterocolitica. The microor-
ganism synthesises both HHL and OHHL via the product
encoded by the luxI homologue, yenI [241]. A second open
reading frame, termed yenR, lies downstream of yenI and
encodes a LuxR homologue. Disruption of yenI abolishes
acyl HSL production but no other loss of phenotype is
observed [241]. However, proteomic studies have indicated
that a functional yenI is required for the expression of a
number of unidenti¢ed proteins [241].

It is now known that many of the species belonging to
the genus Yersinia express quorum-sensing systems. Cell-
free supernatants from several Yersinia species, including
the non-pathogenic species Y. frederiksenii, Y. kristensenii
and Y. intermedia, have been shown to contain acyl HSLs
[241]. Genes encoding LuxRI homologues have also been
obtained from the human pathogens, Y. pseudotuberculosis
and Y. pestis [242,243]. Both microorganisms produce
OHHL and HHL whilst Y. pseudotuberculosis also synthe-
sises OHL. A preliminary investigation of the quorum-
sensing system utilised by Y. pseudotuberculosis has re-
vealed that it is complex, involving a hierarchy of at least
two LuxRI homologues (YpsRI and YtbRI) and is af-
fected by variations in temperature [242]. Analysis of the
phenotype of Y. pseudotuberculosis strains carrying muta-
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tions in ypsI or ypsR indicate that this quorum-sensing
regulon is involved in temperature-dependent control of
motility and cellular aggregation [242]. YpsR negatively
regulates both phenotypes. The function of the ytbRI reg-
ulon has yet to be clari¢ed, although it may be subordi-
nate to the ypsRI system [242]. The purpose of the quo-
rum-sensing system in Y. pestis is also presently unknown.
Indeed, Swift et al. reported that a strain carrying a mu-
tated ypeR allele (the respective luxR homologue) does not
show reduced expression of any tested virulence factors
when compared to wild-type strains [243]. However, the
same strain did display slightly attenuated pathogenicity in
mice.

4.7. Quorum-sensing in A. tumefaciens

A. tumefaciens is a pathogen that induces crown gall
tumours in plants via the transfer of oncogenic DNA to
the nucleus of its host. The tumours secrete opines which
are used by A. tumefaciens as a nutrient source and as a
chemical signal to induce conjugal transfer of Ti (tumour-
inducing) plasmids to non-Ti plasmid-containing Agrobac-
terium cells within the tumour. Transfer of octopine-type
Ti plasmids is induced by octopine [244] while transfer of
the nopaline-type Ti plasmids is induced by agrocinopines
[245]. The basis of opine-induced induction of the systems
required for conjugation and catabolism of the appropri-
ate opine in A. tumefaciens has been reviewed elsewhere
[246,247].

In octopine-type Ti plasmids, the two systems are co-
ordinately regulated by an activator called OccR [248^
250]. This protein acts to positively regulate expression
of the octopine catabolism genes and also expression of
the LuxR homologue, TraR, required for conjugation
[250]. This is because traR is located on a Ti plasmid-
based, 14-gene, octopine-inducible operon (the occ oper-
on) that encodes products required for the transport and
catabolism of octopine [251,252]. The octopine signal from
the crown gall tumour induces expression of OccR which,
in turn, increases expression of traR and the other genes
on the occ operon. However, TraR is unable to activate
expression of the genes required for Ti plasmid conjugal
transfer (the tra and trb genes) without a further signal, N-
(3-oxooctanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OOHL). Like oth-
er acyl HSLs, OOHL is synthesised by a LuxI homologue,
TraI, which is encoded by a gene on the Ti plasmid
[77,250]. Regions showing sequence similarity to the lux
box (known as tra boxes) can be found upstream of three
operons regulated by TraR (traAFB, traCDG and traI^trb)
[250,251,253]. It is noteworthy that, as traI is the ¢rst gene
of the TraR-regulated trb operon, the gene encoding the
acyl HSL synthase is the ¢rst gene of an operon that is
regulated by autoinduction (as is the case in some other
quorum-sensing systems).

A further LuxR homologue, called TrlR [254] or TraS
[255], has also been found to be encoded on octopine-type

Ti plasmids. This protein shares a high degree of sequence
similarity with TraR. However, a frameshift in the gene
encoding TrlR results in the production of a LuxR homo-
logue lacking part of its carboxy-terminal (DNA binding)
domain. TrlR has a dominant-negative e¡ect on the activ-
ity of TraR, possibly due to the formation of inactive
TraR-TrlR heterodimers [254,255]. Whether this repressive
outcome is the purpose of evolving such a hybrid protein
as TrlR is unclear. The trlR gene is part of a mannopine-
inducible operon and so it is possible that TrlR was once a
functional LuxR homologue, involved in the induction of
conjugal transfer in the presence of mannopine, and that it
has subsequently picked up a mutation [254,255].
Although expression of trlR is induced in the presence of
mannopine, this opine cannot induce expression of trlR in
cells grown in the presence of succinate and glutamine
[254,255]. This suggests that A. tumefaciens may be able
to modulate its Ti plasmid conjugal transfer activity in a
nutrient-dependent manner.

Regulation of conjugal transfer of nopaline-type Ti
plasmids also relies on quorum-sensing. In this case, a
repressor, AccR, controls the expression of nopaline ca-
tabolism genes (acc) and the conjugal transfer system
[256,257]. Expression of a LuxR homologue (also called
TraR) is repressed by the action of AccR [252]. This is
because, in this case, TraR is located within a Ti plasmid-
based AccR-regulated operon (the arc operon) which also
includes at least three other genes, none of which are re-
quired for plasmid conjugal transfer [252]. The repressive
e¡ect of AccR is relieved in the presence of agrocinopines.
This thereby allows expression of traR and the other genes
on the arc operon [252]. TraR is then free to activate tran-
scription of the tra and trb genes required for conjugal
transfer, but only in the presence of OOHL. As is the
case with A. tumefaciens strains carrying octopine-type
Ti plasmids, OOHL is synthesised by a LuxI homologue
called TraI [258^260].

An antiactivator of TraR, called TraM, has been found
to be encoded on both octopine- and nopaline-type Ti
plasmids [261,262]. Work using nopaline-type Ti plas-
mid-encoded TraM has indicated that this 11-kDa protein
appears to act by binding to the carboxy-terminal domain
of TraR in an OOHL-independent manner. This thereby
prevents the LuxR homologue from binding to its target
promoter sequences [263,264]. Particular amino acid resi-
dues that are important for this interaction have been
mapped to both proteins. The repressive activity of
TraM is likely to reside in the carboxy-terminus of the
protein [263]. The physiological purpose of the protein
may be to repress the onset of TraR-mediated activation
of conjugal transfer at low cell densities [265]. Similarly, it
may act to dampen down this quorum-sensing system and
prevent prolonged activation by binding to, and interfer-
ing with, active TraR dimers [264]. As such, it is interest-
ing that expression of traM is positively regulated by acti-
vated TraR [261,262]. It will be interesting to discover
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whether other quorum-sensing microorganisms carry traM
homologues within their genomes.

Obviously, the regulation of Ti plasmid conjugal trans-
fer is complex and involves multiple inputs (see Fig. 8). As
already stated, traR is part of an opine-regulated operon
on both nopaline- and octopine-type Ti plasmids. The
purpose of regulating Ti plasmid conjugal transfer via
opine induction may be to ensure that the ability to catab-
olise a given opine produced by a tumour is disseminated
to all cells within a given population [252]. It is also of
note that the quorum-sensing element of Ti plasmid con-
jugal transfer is controlled by the opine system [265]. In-
deed, removing opine control of the system (via mutation
of accR) results in dramatically lowering the population
size at which cells become competent for conjugal transfer
of nopaline-type Ti plasmids compared to wild-type [265].
Similarly, mutation of the gene encoding the antiactivator
TraM separates quorum-sensing (which is lost) from auto-
induction (which remains) [265]. That is to say, mainte-
nance of the quorum-sensing component in this particular
system requires opine-mediated control of traR expression
and TraM-mediated control of TraR activity [265].

A ¢nal vexing question is, what are the possible bene¢ts
to A. tumefaciens cells from regulating Ti plasmid conjugal
transfer by use of a quorum-sensing system? Results ob-

tained in a study by Piper and Farrand suggest that the
answer may lie with the ine¤cient nature in which recip-
ient agrobacterial cells inherit the Ti plasmids [265]. As
such, maximising the number of donor cells within a pop-
ulation via use of a quorum-sensing system should also
increase the chances of successful transfer of Ti plasmids
to (transformation-incompetent) recipients [265].

The processes involved in the acyl HSL-mediated acti-
vation of TraR have been discussed elsewhere within this
review (Section 3.1). Brie£y, the association of TraR
monomers with OOHL promotes dimerisation of the pro-
tein. Dimerisation causes TraR to become active thereby
allowing it to bind to the promoter regions of the target
genes within its regulon and promote transcription
[58,59,62,63]. In the absence of OOHL, monomers of
TraR predominantly associate with the cytoplasmic mem-
brane of A. tumefaciens. However, in the presence of the
ligand, TraR dimers can be found in the cytoplasm [59].
Based upon these observations, Farrand and associates
have proposed a model whereby monomeric TraR is com-
partmentalised within the membrane from where it can
only interact with external OOHL molecules. This inter-
action causes TraR monomers to dimerise thereby mask-
ing the hydrophobic region of these proteins and allowing
them to enter the cytoplasm and interact with speci¢c

Fig. 8. The regulation of Ti plasmid conjugal transfer in A. tumefaciens. A: For octopine-type Ti plasmid conjugal transfer, OccR-mediated expression
of TraR is induced by octopines. At high cell density, TraR^OOHL is able to activate expression of the tra and trb genes, resulting in conjugal transfer.
Some TraR proteins may be sequestered due to the formation of inactive heterodimers with TrlR (although a clear physiological role for TrlR has not
been demonstrated). TraM also acts as a negative regulator of TraR. However, TraM has not yet been demonstrated to interact with TraR in the octo-
pine-type system. B: For nopaline-type Ti plasmid conjugal transfer, AccR-mediated repression of TraR is relieved by agrocinopines. At high cell den-
sity, TraR^OOHL is able to activate expression of the tra and trb genes, resulting in conjugal transfer. Basal levels of TraR are sequestered due to the
formation of inactive heterodimers with TraM.
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DNA promoters [59]. Very recently, Zhu and Winans have
proposed an alternative model based on results from an
analysis of the proteolytic susceptibility of monomeric
TraR compared to ligand-associated dimeric TraR ex-
pressed in E. coli [62]. They hypothesise that in A. tume-
faciens, monomeric TraR is subject to rapid proteolytic
degradation whereas dimerisation of the protein in the
presence of OOHL stabilises TraR against such activity
[62]. Whether either model can be extended to other quo-
rum-sensing systems remains to be analysed.

4.8. Quorum-sensing in Rhizobium spp.

Species of Rhizobium are best known for their ability to
sustain symbiotic relationships with leguminous plants via
the formation of nitrogen-¢xing nodules on roots [266^
268]. Many of the gene products required for this sym-
biotic relationship are often encoded on large, so-called
symbiotic (Sym) plasmids carried by Rhizobium spp. The
quorum-sensing system of one species of this genus, R.
leguminosarum, is in the early stages of its characterisation.
From the evidence so far, it appears to be complex and
involves many LuxR and LuxI homologues. The chromo-
somally encoded CinRI proteins appear to sit at the top of
this sensing hierarchy [269]. The product of the cinI gene is
responsible for the synthesis of N-(3-hydroxy-7-cis-tetrade-
cenoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (HtdeDHL). This acyl HSL,
containing 14 carbons in its acyl side chain, had previously
been identi¢ed by two separate groups and was originally
believed to be a rhizobial bacteriocin (called small)
[270,271]. This was because HtdeDHL has the apparent
ability to inhibit growth in certain strains of R. legumino-
sarum [270]. Rather than being a bacteriocin per se, it may
be that HtdeDHL induces inhibitory functions in sensitive
strains of the organism.

Expression of cinI is dependent upon HtdeDHL-acti-
vated CinR [269]. Similarly, the products of cinI and
cinR regulate the expression of at least one other chromo-
somally encoded acyl HSL synthase and two other acyl
HSL synthases encoded on the Sym plasmid, pRL1JI, of
R. leguminosarum. This observation is based on the fact
that mutation of cinI and cinR has an adverse e¡ect on the
di¡erent acyl HSL pro¢les generated by non-pRL1JI- and
pRL1JI-carrying strains of the organism [269].

One of the plasmid-encoded luxI homologues that is
positively regulated by CinRI has been characterised
[272]. The protein product of this locus, RhiI, directs the
synthesis of HHL, OHL and, possibly, an acyl HSL pos-
sessing a seven-carbon acyl side chain [269,272]. The ex-
pression of rhiI is regulated by RhiR, a LuxR homologue
that is also encoded by the Sym plasmid. As CinRI a¡ect
the transcription of rhiR [269], CinRI-mediated regulation
of rhiI may be performed indirectly, through RhiR. It is
believed that RhiR is activated by the acyl HSLs produced
by RhiI and by some of the molecules produced by the
non-characterised acyl HSL synthases of R. legumino-

sarum [272]. As well as regulating rhiI, RhiR up-regulates
the expression of genes within the rhiABC operon
[272,273]. The protein products of these genes are strongly
expressed in the rhizosphere but are not found in the dif-
ferentiated bacteroids of root nodules. They bear no sig-
ni¢cant similarity to any other proteins in databases and
their function is unclear [273,274].

At the present time, it is uncertain which cellular pro-
cesses the quorum-sensing system of R. leguminosarum
regulates. The RhiRI proteins may be involved in the in-
hibition of nodulation as disruption of rhiI leads to a very
slight increase in nodule formation by the strain relative to
wild-type [272]. Evidence also suggests that CinRI are in-
volved in the positive regulation of conjugation as the
presence of a mutated cinI allele in both donor and recip-
ient strains results in a dramatic reduction in transfer of
pRL1JI [269]. This regulatory activity is thought to be
directed via the induction of one of the non-characterised
luxRI regulons [269]. It is interesting that sequencing of
pNGR234a from another isolate of Rhizobium has re-
vealed that this Sym plasmid carries open reading frames
sharing high sequence identity with the conjugal transfer
genes of A. tumefaciens [275]. Genes sharing sequence
identity with traR, traI and traM have also been found
on pNGR234a [275]. This indicates that regulation of con-
jugal transfer of Sym plasmids by Rhizobium spp. may
bear some similarity to conjugal transfer of Ti plasmids
by A. tumefaciens.

Acyl HSL production is prevalent in other rhizobial
species. A survey of bacterial signalling molecule produc-
tion has revealed that many Rhizobium species produce a
rich diversity of acyl HSLs, with isolates commonly pro-
ducing from one to nine detectable signals [158]. For
example, R. meliloti has been shown to produce an array
of compounds with acyl HSL-like activity while R. fredii
produces just one strongly non-polar compound with
such activity [90,158]. R. etli CNPA512 also produces mul-
tiple acyl HSLs; luxI and luxR homologues have been
identi¢ed in this organism and the gene products have
been shown to be involved in down-regulating nodulation
[276].

4.9. Acyl HSL-based quorum-sensing in other
Gram-negative bacteria

Many other Gram-negative bacterial species produce
acyl HSLs or possess LuxRI homologues. For example,
two common ¢sh pathogens, Aeromonas hydrophila and
Aeromonas salmonicida, express LuxRI homologues
termed AhyRI and AsaRI respectively [277]. The major
acyl HSLs synthesised by both AhyI and AsaI are BHL
and HHL. The signalling systems serve to modulate
the production of serine protease in both species [277,
278]. A further ¢sh pathogen, Vibrio anguillarum, ex-
presses the LuxRI homologues VanRI [279]. VanI cataly-
ses the synthesis of N-(3-oxodecanoyl)-L-homoserine lac-
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tone (ODHL). Inactivation of vanI did not reduce the
virulence of V. anguillarum in a ¢sh infection model.

Production of acyl HSL(s) by the insect pathogen Xeno-
rhabdus nematophilus has been detected via use of a bio-
luminescent sensor strain [280]. Although the exact iden-
tity of the signalling molecule(s) was not determined in
this study, N-(3-hydroxybutanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone
(HBHL) was shown to restore virulence to an avirulent
X. nematophilus transposon mutant. In another soil-dwell-
ing inhabitant, Chromobacterium violaceum, purple pig-
ment production, chitinolytic activity, antibiotic produc-
tion and virulence factor production are all regulated, in
part, by HHL [89,281,282]. A non-autoinducer-producing
mutant of C. violaceum is commonly used as a test strain
for acyl HSL production in other bacteria by virtue of
expressing the pigment in the presence of short-chained
acyl HSLs [89,93,283].

Rhodobacter sphaeroides is a free-living microorganism
that has been shown to utilise an acyl HSL-based quorum-
sensing system. The microorganism synthesises N-(7-cis-
tetradecenoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (tdeDHL) via expres-
sion of CerI [284]. Inactivation of cerI results in the for-
mation of large aggregates of cells in liquid cultures. Pre-
conditioning of liquid broth by the addition of exogenous
tdeDHL prevents cerI3 strains forming these cellular ag-
gregates.

5. Quorum-sensing in V. harveyi : a model for a new
language?

V. harveyi has evolved an alternative quorum-sensing
mechanism for monitoring cell density and e¡ecting tran-
scription of specialised gene sets. In this microorganism,
two independent quorum-sensing systems exist, each of
which synthesises, detects and responds to a speci¢c sig-
nalling molecule to control bioluminescence. One of these
signals is the acyl HSL, HBHL, and its synthesis requires
two genes, luxL and luxM, neither of which shows simi-
larity to luxI of V. ¢scheri (Section 3.2.1) [285,286]. The
structure of the second signalling molecule (AI-2) is yet to
be determined, although the gene encoding the protein
possibly responsible for its synthesis (luxS) has been iden-
ti¢ed [287].

Both signals are detected by sensor proteins related to
the sensor kinase proteins of two-component regulator
systems [285]. HBHL is sensed by LuxN, which is a
two-component hybrid sensor kinase, containing both sen-
sor kinase and response regulator domains [285]. AI-2 is
also sensed by a two-component hybrid sensor kinase,
similar to LuxN, called LuxQ. An additional protein,
LuxP, related to the periplasmic ribose binding protein
of E. coli, is also required for sensing AI-2 [288]. It is
proposed that LuxP is the primary receptor for AI-2 and
that the LuxP^AI-2 complex interacts with LuxQ. These
signalling pathways act in parallel, because null mutations

in either luxN or luxQ retain cell density-dependent ex-
pression of bioluminescence [288].

A model for the regulation of quorum-sensing in V.
harveyi has been proposed (Fig. 9). At low cell density,
in the absence of signal molecules HBHL and AI-2, the
sensor kinases, LuxN and LuxQ, autophosphorylate at
conserved histidine residues. This potentiates a phosphor-
elay through the shared phosphotransfer protein LuxU
[289], ultimately phosphorylating the response regulator
LuxO [290^292]. In the phosphorylated state, LuxO, in
co-operation with c54, is thought to activate the transcrip-
tion of an unidenti¢ed gene, the product of which re-
presses the transcription of the lux structural genes (lux-
CDBEGH) [293]. Conversely, at high cell densities, in the
presence of signal molecules, LuxN and LuxQ lose their
kinase activity and switch to being phosphatases [292].
Consequently, dephosphorylation of LuxO results in its

  

Fig. 9. Quorum-sensing and the regulation of bioluminescence in V. har-
veyi. A: At low cell density, in the absence of HBHL and AI-2, LuxN
and LuxQ autophosphorylate. A multistep phosphorelay continues
through the shared phosphotransfer protein, LuxU, ultimately phos-
phorylating the response regulator, LuxO. Phosphorylated LuxO, in
conjunction with c54, is thought to indirectly repress transcription of
the genes required for bioluminescence by activating the transcription of
an unidenti¢ed negative regulator (repressor X). B: At high cell density,
corresponding to a critical concentration of signal molecules, LuxN and
LuxQ/P sense their cognate signals and switch from kinases to phospha-
tases. Consequently, dephosphorylation of LuxO results in its inactiva-
tion thereby preventing the up-regulation of repressor X activity. Such
de-repression allows transcription of luxCDABEGH and, hence, emis-
sion of light. LuxR is also required for the positive regulation of the
lux operon [293].
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inactivation, meaning that the production of the unknown
transcriptional repressor of the lux genes is no longer pro-
moted and, hence, transcription of the lux structural genes
is permitted to ensue [291,293]. A positive transcription
factor, called LuxR, is also required for lux expression.
Although a DNA binding protein, it is not similar to
LuxR from V. ¢scheri [294,295].

Indirect evidence suggests that the quorum-sensing sys-
tems of V. harveyi play roles not only in the regulation of
bioluminescence, but also in the regulation of siderophore
expression, toxin production and colony morphology
[293,296]. Therefore, although these systems regulate glob-
al processes, they are mechanistically unlike that of the V.
¢scheri paradigm. This implies that acyl HSLs can also act
through a phosphorylation^dephosphorylation cascade,
rather than LuxR-like activators. To this end, it is intrigu-
ing that luxO and luxU homologues have been identi¢ed
in V. ¢scheri and that disruption of luxO in this organism
positively a¡ects light output [297]. It is therefore possible
that V. ¢scheri possesses two systems for the regulation of
bioluminescence, the prototypic LuxRI system and a sys-
tem similar to that utilised by V. harveyi.

5.1. AI-2-like molecule production by other microorganisms

At ¢rst glance, the presence of two parallel signalling
systems in V. harveyi implies a certain amount of redun-
dancy. However, there is evidence to suggest that the tim-
ing and intensity of response to the two quorum-sensing
signals of the organism is di¡erent [291,292]. Indeed, it has
been proposed that while V. harveyi recognises HBHL as a
signal produced predominantly by other V. harveyi cells,
the AI-2 input may allow this microorganism to sense and
respond to cells of di¡ering species [298]. So far, very few
microorganisms have been shown to produce and utilise
HBHL as a quorum-sensing molecule and so HBHL-based
signalling may well be speci¢c to V. harveyi cells. How-
ever, if the AI-2 factor does act as an interspecies signal-
ling molecule as surmised, one would predict that other
bacterial species should have the capacity to produce AI-2-
like molecules. To screen for this possibility, a V. harveyi
sensor strain (BB170) carrying a mutation in luxN (there-
fore induced to emit light only in the presence of AI-2-like
molecules, but not in the presence of acyl HSLs) was used
to analyse the cell-free culture supernatants from various
bacterial species. Results showed that the culture £uids
from strains of V. cholerae, V. parahaemolyticus, V. an-
guillarum, V. alginolyticus, V. natriegens, Y. enterocolitica
and Photobacterium phosphoreum all contained a com-
pound with AI-2-like activity [298]. The synthesis of AI-
2-like molecules was therefore shown to be more wide-
spread within the bacterial kingdom than had originally
been believed.

Recently, Surette and Bassler illustrated that when cer-
tain strains of E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium were
grown in Luria^Bertani (LB) medium supplemented with

glucose (or other speci¢c carbohydrates), these two organ-
isms also produced AI-2-like molecules [299]. Genes re-
quired for expression of AI-2-like activity by S. typhimu-
rium and E. coli have now been identi¢ed. Both named
luxS, they share signi¢cant sequence identity with each
other and with luxS of V. harveyi [287]. AI-2-like activity
is restored to a S. typhimurium luxS mutant when the
strain is complemented with a plasmid containing the
luxS gene of either V. harveyi or enterohaemorrhagic E.
coli O157:H7 (EHEC) [287]. Interestingly, one strain of E.
coli that does not produce AI-2-like activity is DH5K
[287,299]. This highly domesticated strain has been found
to contain a frameshift mutation in its luxS gene, so that
the gene encodes a truncated (and non-functional) LuxS
protein [287].

An analysis of databases has revealed that many micro-
organisms possess luxS homologues within their genomes.
Such bacterial species include Haemophilus in£uenzae, Ba-
cillus subtilis, Borrelia burgdorferi, Neisseria meningitidis,
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Enterococcus faecalis, Yersinia pes-
tis, Helicobacter pylori, Streptococcus pyogenes, Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Deinococ-
cus radiodurans and Campylobacter jejuni [287]. It should
be noted that, to date, there is not enough evidence for
one to label LuxS homologues as the synthases of AI-2
activity. However, AI-2-like activity has been detected in
the cytoplasmic fraction of wild-type H. pylori cells but
not in the cytoplasmic fraction of the equivalent luxS mu-
tant [300]. This therefore implies that LuxS is not merely
involved in the secretion of the signalling molecule. As
stated earlier, the structure of AI-2 (or any molecule
with AI-2-like activity) has yet to be elucidated, making
it impossible to predict whether all of the molecules pos-
sessing AI-2-like activity are identical in structure. Prelimi-
nary chemical analysis of AI-2 from V. harveyi suggests
that it is less than 1 kDa in size, and is polar. It is also
resistant to temperatures up to 80³C but is sensitive to
high pH [299]. In addition, Forsyth and Cover have shown
that the molecule with AI-2-like activity produced by H.
pylori is una¡ected by exposure to proteases [300].

The role (if any) played by AI-2-like compounds in the
vast majority of microorganisms producing these signal-
ling molecules or encoding luxS homologues remains un-
known. However, as reviewed earlier, AI-2 of V. harveyi is
involved in the induction of bioluminescence in that or-
ganism. The AI-2-like molecules produced by entero-
pathogenic E. coli (EPEC) and EHEC may act as signals
for quorum-sensing-mediated control of virulence. Evi-
dence for this stems from a study showing that genes en-
coding components of a type III secretion system in EPEC
and EHEC are modestly up-regulated in response to me-
dia which have been conditioned by prior growth of other
E. coli strains (but not DH5K) [301]. Consistent with these
¢ndings, Sperandio and colleagues also showed that a
luxS mutant strain of EPEC produces lower amounts of
secreted proteins than does its wild-type equivalent [301].
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It has been hypothesised that AI-2-like molecules synthe-
sised by the normal £ora of the intestine could actually
serve to induce this virulence function in pathogenic E. coli
strains [301].

In another human pathogen, Shigella £exneri, expres-
sion of a transcriptional regulator VirB (involved in the
temperature-dependent up-regulation of an invasion phe-
notype) has been shown to be slightly responsive to the
presence of AI-2-like compounds [302]. However, the ex-
pression of some of the genes up-regulated by VirB is
una¡ected in a luxS mutant strain of S. £exneri. More-
over, the luxS mutation does not impinge on the invasive-
ness or dissemination capabilities of the strain. Similarly,
the overall virulence of the luxS3 strain remains unaf-
fected when tested in a mammalian model system [302].
In H. pylori, disruption of the luxS gene also has no e¡ect
on any discernible phenotype other than preventing pro-
duction of an AI-2-like compound [300,303]. Comparative
2D PAGE analysis of proteins extracted from wild-type
and luxS mutant strains of H. pylori grown under identical
conditions reveals no obvious di¡erences in protein pro-
duction between the two strains [303].

Analysis of the production pro¢le of the AI-2-like mol-
ecule made by a strain of S. typhimurium has shown that it
is only transiently expressed, being produced in mid-expo-
nential phase of growth and degraded during stationary
phase [299,304]. As previously stated, when cells are grown
in LB, supplementary glucose (or another carbohydrate) is
required to induce the synthesis of the molecule; the
amount of factor produced is dependent on the starting
concentration of the glucose [299,304]. As well as this link
with supplementary carbohydrate metabolism, certain en-
vironmental conditions (such as acidic pH and high osmo-
larity) also induce AI-2-like activity to be expressed by S.
typhimurium [304]. Initial analysis of the uncharacterised
AI-2 degradative machinery of S. typhimurium has shown
that as well as being induced by depletion of the supple-
mented carbohydrate, it is also stimulated in conditions of
low osmolarity [304]. Since the environmental cues that
enhance production of the AI-2-like molecule produced
by S. typhimurium are likely to be found within a host,
while those cues that enhance degradation of the molecule
are likely to be encountered as the organism leaves the
host, Surette and Bassler have proposed that this AI-2-
like molecule is likely to be involved in the control of
host-associated phenotypes and even pathogenicity [304].

E. coli might also produce other signalling molecules,
distinct from the AI-2-like compound just described. One
report outlined how lacZ fusions had been created ran-
domly in four genes that were activated by two com-
pounds that were present in the conditioned LB medium
of a stationary phase E. coli culture [305]. Although the
nature of these inducing factors has yet to be fully char-
acterised, they are likely to be di¡erent from the AI-2-like
molecule because, unlike the latter, they are resistant to
both alkaline conditions and heat treatment of 100³C for

10 min. They were also found to be present in the condi-
tioned medium of E. coli DH5K (which does not produce
the AI-2-like compound). Characterisation of the condi-
tioned medium-activated (cma) fusions showed them to
have been created via insertions within genes encoding
functions associated with the metabolism of amino acids
[305]. A further study has shown that an extracellular
factor within an E. coli conditioned medium inhibits the
initiation of chromosomal replication in cultures of the
same organism [306]. Again, the nature of the active com-
pound remains unde¢ned but it is most prevalent in late
exponential and early stationary phases of growth (there-
fore di¡ering from the production pro¢le of the AI-2-like
molecule). The mechanism of inhibition is also unknown.
Intriguingly, the factor was still active in cells prevented
from carrying out transcription or translation [306].

6. Acyl HSL-based cross-communication

6.1. Microbial cross-communication

Hopefully, this review will have highlighted how wide-
spread an occurrence acyl HSL-based cell signalling is
among Gram-negative bacterial species. As the signalling
molecules are so similar (indeed, many organisms utilise
the same species of molecule to regulate di¡erent respec-
tive phenotypes), one would predict that some form of
interspecies communication would be likely in environ-
ments where di¡erent acyl HSL-producing bacterial spe-
cies inhabit a common locale. The molecular feasibility of
such an occurrence has been investigated in numerous
studies. Results from these have indicated that various
LuxR homologues can interact with non-cognate acyl
HSL molecules [48,60,89,96,158,278,307^310]. Depending
on the LuxR homologue and acyl HSLs in question, such
interactions can result in the activation of the transcrip-
tional regulator. Conversely, when assayed in the presence
of the cognate acyl HSL, other species of acyl HSL have
been found to essentially block activation of the LuxR
homologue, presumably by competing for the ligand bind-
ing site on the protein.

Extrapolating from such studies, it seems likely that, in
the environment, one bacterial community could produce
acyl HSLs that could inhibit the quorum-sensing pheno-
types expressed by another community. As such, one
might predict that organisms exist which produce acyl
HSLs yet do not utilise these molecules to regulate phys-
iological processes of their own. Similarly, LuxI homo-
logues may have evolved to direct the synthesis of multiple
acyl HSL molecules as a means of producing such antag-
onistic weaponry. One reason why bacteria like Xantho-
monas spp. use non-acyl HSL-based quorum-sensing sys-
tems (as described in Section 7.2) could be to gain a
competitive advantage over its neighbouring bacteria by
avoiding such interference and cross-talk.
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It is important to remember that a bacterial species
could also respond to the presence of foreign acyl HSLs
by utilising the signalling molecules to up- or down-regu-
late competitively advantageous phenotypes. Examples of
such bene¢cial processes would include the expression of
competitor-inhibitory antibiotics. As such, it is relevant
that an in vivo study, carried out using bacteria in the
rhizosphere of wheat, has demonstrated that phenazine
biosynthesis can be stimulated in one population of P.
aureofaciens by acyl HSLs produced by a distinct popula-
tion of the same organism [148]. Pierson et al. showed that
P. aureofaciens populations are likely to share their wheat
rhizosphere environment with many acyl HSL-producing
microorganisms [311]. In another study, Cha et al. dem-
onstrated that TraR of A. tumefaciens can also respond to
signals (cognate and non-cognate) produced by other mi-
croorganisms that occupy its habitat [158]. Thus, it is im-
portant to consider the total number of cells within heter-
ogeneous bacterial communities when analysing the
dynamics of a single acyl HSL-receptive microorganism
in the environment.

Interestingly, LuxR homologues (both termed SdiA)
have been identi¢ed in E. coli and S. typhimurium, two
organisms that do not produce acyl HSLs [312,313]. It is
possible that these proteins are required for the regulation
of physiological functions when activated by a host-pro-
duced (and as yet unidenti¢ed) signalling molecule [314^
317]. However, the proteins are not thought to interact
with the AI-2-like molecule produced by strains of E. coli
and S. typhimurium [304,316,317].

SdiA of E. coli is involved in the regulation of the
ftsQAZ gene cluster, which encodes proteins important
for cell division. It is also involved in the repression of
genes encoding an outer membrane protein required for
cellular adhesion (intimin) and at least one e¡ector protein
(EspD) transported by the previously mentioned (Section
5.1) AI-2-inducible type III secretory system in EHEC
O157:H7 [316]. In correlation with these data, SdiA of
EHEC O157:H7 has been shown to bind to promoter
regions of the genes encoding FtsQAZ, EspD and intimin
[316]. The SdiA protein of S. typhimurium has been shown
to regulate up to 10 di¡erent genes, some of which encode
virulence-related functions [313]. It has been proposed that
the two organisms may use these proteins as a means of
sensing and responding to acyl HSL-producing competi-
tors. As such, the addition of exogenous acyl HSLs does
mildly stimulate SdiA-mediated transcription of ftsQAZ
and does repress EspD and intimin production in E. coli
[315,317].

In contrast to using acyl HSLs for their own advantage,
recent evidence suggests that other bacteria may attempt
to upset cell-to-cell communication by actively destroying
the message. Dong et al. isolated an enzyme (AiiA) from a
strain of B. subtilis and showed that it was capable of
inactivating acyl HSLs [318]. Expression of aiiA in Ecc
caused a reduction in the secretion of extracellular en-

zymes and an attenuated pathogenicity phenotype.
Although AiiA does not share signi¢cant sequence simi-
larity with any other protein in the database, it does con-
tain a conserved motif commonly found in zinc metalloen-
zymes.

It is tempting to hypothesise that B. subtilis uses AiiA
activity to degrade acyl HSLs produced by competing mi-
croorganisms. For this reason alone, it will be interesting
to discover if enzymes that perform a similar function to
AiiA are expressed by other bacterial species. To this end,
a soil-based microorganism (Variovorax paradoxus) has
been isolated recently and shown to have the ability to
degrade acyl HSLs [319]. It would also be logical if pro-
teins responsible for the degradation of acyl HSLs were
expressed by the very microorganisms that produce such
molecules, because the enzyme could be used as a means
of damping down quorum-sensing systems. Evidence for
the existence of such regulation is, for the most part, cir-
cumstantial. However, it is known that OHHL levels de-
cline over time in an Ecc culture [196]. The reason for this
drop, and the processes involved in its manifestation, are
presently unknown.

6.2. Microbial^eukaryotic communication

Many of the recognised acyl HSL-producing microor-
ganisms are renowned for their capacity to associate with
higher organisms in either pathogenic or symbiotic rela-
tionships. Higher organisms may have evolved mecha-
nisms that enable them to detect and respond to acyl
HSL messaging systems in order to prevent or limit infec-
tion. For example, the macroalga Delisea pulchra produces
compounds, commonly known as furanones (Fig. 5),
which have the ability to speci¢cally interfere with acyl
HSL-mediated quorum-sensing systems [296,320^322]. It
is thought that these compounds compete with cognate
acyl HSL molecules for the binding site on receptor pro-
teins. Although furanones have not yet been shown to
physically bind to any LuxR homologues, the compounds
are capable of displacing radiolabelled OHHL from the
surface of E. coli cells that are overexpressing LuxR
[323]. Interestingly, a study by Teplitski et al. has revealed
that higher plants such as pea, crown vetch and tomato all
produce unidenti¢ed compounds that are capable of inter-
acting with acyl HSL-dependent quorum-sensing systems
[324]. Structural characterisation of these molecules will
reveal whether they are related to the furanones secreted
by D. pulchra or whether they represent a distinct group of
acyl HSL mimics.

As well as serving as prokaryotic cell-to-cell signals,
some acyl HSLs may act as virulence factors per se. In
particular, one of the P. aeruginosa-produced molecules,
OdDHL, could act as a potential modulatory agent of
mammalian immune systems. For example, Telford et al.
demonstrated that this acyl HSL could inhibit the prolif-
eration of lymphocytes and tumour necrosis factor pro-
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duction by macrophages [325]. A separate study showed
that acyl HSLs could hinder nucleotide-stimulated produc-
tion of an antibacterial factor by CF (but not normal)
human tracheal cells [326]. This response is probably due
to the inhibition of expression of speci¢c cellular recep-
tors. Elsewhere, Lawrence et al. reported that OdDHL
inhibits muscle contraction in porcine blood vessels
[327]. They proposed that this could be a method used
by P. aeruginosa populations to increase blood supply,
and therefore nutrient supply, to sites of infection without
stimulating a host immune response.

As described in this review, many quorum-sensing sys-
tems regulate phenotypes that are undesirable to humans
in terms of health and plant crop maintenance. As patho-
genic microorganisms with mutations in their quorum-
sensing systems display reduced virulence phenotypes, dis-
ruption of these signalling pathways would therefore seem
to o¡er a window of opportunity for antimicrobial ther-
apy [328^330]. One target for such therapy would be the
inhibition of acyl HSL synthesis by LuxI homologues.
Another would be the prevention of acyl HSL-mediated
activation of LuxR homologues, perhaps by the use of
furanones or other synthetic acyl HSL analogues [331].
Of course, care must be taken to ensure that such com-
pounds do not promote adverse immunological e¡ects in
humans, as do some naturally occurring acyl HSLs.

A recent report has highlighted that a transgenic tobac-
co plant, expressing YenI of Y. enterocolitica, is capable of
producing acyl HSL molecules [332]. Thus, there seems to
be a very real possibility of using a similar approach in
other plants to promote quorum-sensing phenotypes that
are of bene¢t to the maintenance of commercial crops
(such as phenazine production by P. aureofaciens). Con-
versely, plants could be engineered to synthesise acyl HSLs
that are antagonistic to the quorum-sensing systems of
pathogens like Ecc and P. stewartii subsp. stewartii. If
such technology could be extended to humans, it would
have obvious implications on the possible disarmament of
pseudomonad communities that £ourish in the lungs of
patients a¥icted with CF.

7. Non-acyl HSL-mediated quorum-sensing in
Gram-negative bacteria

Two of the better characterised examples of non-acyl
HSL quorum-sensing systems are those employed by the
plant pathogens Ralstonia solanacearum and Xanthomonas
campestris and this will be the topic of discussion in this
section.

7.1. Quorum-sensing in R. solanacearum

The phytopathogen R. solanacearum causes vascular
wilt diseases of many plants, primarily by its ability to
produce an acidic EPS and plant cell wall-degrading extra-

cellular enzymes [333]. Expression of these virulence deter-
minants occurs in an apparent cell density-dependent man-
ner, with maximal expression at high cell densities [334].
The LysR type regulator, PhcA, is central to the complex
regulation of EPS and extracellular enzymes, and hence
pathogenicity in R. solanacearum. Consequently, a phcA
mutant has decreased levels of EPS and extracellular en-
zymes and is almost avirulent [335].

PhcA activity is regulated by a two-component regula-
tory system, which in turn is responsive to the quorum-
sensing signal molecule, 3-hydroxypalmitic acid methyl es-
ter (3OH PAME; see Fig. 5). Unlike other signal mole-
cules, 3OH PAME is active both in solution and in the
vapour phase [336,337]. The gene product of phcB is es-
sential for the synthesis of this novel molecule. Amino acid
sequence analysis of PhcB revealed several motifs typical
of small-molecule SAM-dependent methyltransferases
[337]. This is indicative that PhcB may catalyse the syn-
thesis of 3OH PAME by conversion of a fatty acid, nat-
urally occurring in the cell, to its methyl ester. Exogenous
addition of 3OH PAME to cultures at low cell density
does induce precocious production of EPS and enzymes
[334,337].

The proteins PhcS and PhcR make up the two-compo-
nent system responsive to 3OH PAME; PhcS is a pre-
dicted histidine kinase sensor and PhcR is similar to re-
sponse regulators. However, PhcR is quite unusual in that
its putative output domain resembles the histidine kinase
domain of a sensor protein. The exact biochemical mech-
anism by which PhcS and PhcR relay sensory information
to PhcA is unclear. However, genetic tests revealed that
PhcS and PhcR act together to negatively regulate the
expression of PhcA-regulated genes in the absence of
3OH PAME [338]. The current hypothesis is that at low
cell density, when the concentration of 3OH PAME is low,
PhcS phosphorylates PhcR, which acts to repress expres-
sion of phcA. Because PhcR does not appear to contain a
DNA binding domain, it is possible that PhcR acts via
other components of the signal cascade, or that it interacts
with PhcA to reduce its activity. When 3OH PAME
reaches a critical threshold concentration, it is thought
to reduce the ability of PhcS to phosphorylate PhcR, re-
sulting in increased expression or activity of PhcA and
production of PhcA-regulated virulence factors. Although
3OH PAME synthesis, and the Phc system, was originally
thought to be restricted to strains of R. solanacearum, it
has recently been shown that strains of the chemolithoau-
totroph R. eutropha use a similar mechanism to control
expression of motility and siderophore synthesis [339].

R. solanacearum also contains a typical acyl HSL-based
quorum-sensing system, employing two signals, one of
which is probably OHL while the identity of the other is
currently under debate [158,338]. Homologues of luxI and
luxR have also been identi¢ed and are designated solI and
solR. Although inactivation of solI eliminates synthesis of
acyl HSLs, production of EPS and extracellular enzymes is
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not a¡ected. The ability of R. solanacearum to wilt tomato
plants is similarly una¡ected [338]. Expression of solR and
solI is regulated by the 3OH PAME-dependent system via
PhcA, and they show the same cell density-associated ex-
pression as other PhcA-dependent virulence genes. Addi-
tionally, the acyl HSL quorum-sensing system in R. sola-
nacearum requires RpoS [340]. Thus, not only is this
quorum-sensing system part of a more complex cell signal-
ling hierarchy, but it is also controlled by another global
regulator, implying an important role in the bacterial life
cycle. Flavier et al. suggested that because solR expression
is regulated concomitantly with several virulence genes via
PhcA, this system is likely to have a role in planta during
pathogenesis [340]. The reader should be aware that an
extensive review of the complex regulatory network con-
trolling pathogenesis in R. solanacearum is available else-
where [341] ; a simpli¢ed model is shown in Fig. 10.

7.2. Cell-to-cell signalling in X. campestris

X. campestris pv. campestris (Xcc), the black rot patho-
gen of cruciferous plants [342], produces a range of extra-
cellular enzymes (including proteases, pectinases and en-
doglucanase) and EPS, which are collectively essential for
pathogenesis [343]. As with R. solanacearum, the produc-
tion of these factors is strictly regulated in an apparent cell
density-related manner, both during growth in liquid me-
dia and during disease. For example, in batch cultures of
Xcc, high levels of extracellular enzymes are only attained
during late exponential and stationary phases of growth
[344].

In Xcc 8004, production of extracellular enzymes and

EPS has been shown to be subject to regulation by the rpf
(regulation of pathogenicity factors) cluster, comprising
some nine genes (rpfA^I) [344^348]. Mutations in many
of the genes within the rpf cluster lead to qualitatively
similar phenotypes, i.e. co-ordinate down-regulation of
synthesis of all extracellular enzymes and EPS. This is
intriguing as the genes themselves encode products with
diverse biochemical roles. Two of the genes, rpfB and
rpfF, are implicated in regulation mediated by a small
di¡usible molecule called DSF (for di¡usible signal factor)
[344]. The ¢rst intimation of this came from the observa-
tion that extracellular enzyme production could be re-
stored to rpfF mutants when grown in close proximity to
wild-type strains of Xcc. This suggested that restoration of
the enzyme phenotype was occurring due to cross-feeding
via a di¡usible substance. Subsequently, it was shown that
a low-molecular-mass hydrophobic molecule could be ex-
tracted from Xcc culture supernatants, which stimulates
enzyme production by the rpfF mutant 10-fold. Subse-
quent tests showed that rpfB mutants cannot make DSF,
nor can they be phenotypically corrected by exogenous
addition of DSF.

Despite concerted e¡orts to solve the structure of DSF,
it is as yet undetermined. However, a number of lines of
evidence suggest that DSF is not an acyl HSL, although it
is probably a fatty acid derivative. Preparations of DSF
have no activity in bioassays that detect a range of acyl
HSL molecules, nor can puri¢ed acyl HSLs substitute for
DSF activity. There are no amino acid sequence homolo-
gies between the predicted gene products of rpfF and rpfB
and the various LuxI and LuxR families of proteins. RpfB
is predicted to be a long-chain fatty acyl CoA ligase,
whereas RpfF shows some relatedness to enoyl CoA hy-
dratases. Acid-hydrolysed lipid preparations from Xcc
cells and C10 and C12 puri¢ed fatty acids possess DSF-
like activity, although chromatographic analysis suggests
that DSF itself is more polar than free fatty acids. Taken
together these results indicate that DSF may be a fatty
acid derivative and Barber et al. have hypothesised that
RpfF and RpfB are involved in diverting intermediates of
lipid metabolism to DSF production [344].

Transposon fusion studies revealed that transcription of
rpfF and rpfB occurs throughout growth, although the
rate appears to increase steadily into the stationary phase.
Addition of DSF had no e¡ect on either the kinetics or
magnitude of expression of rpfF and rpfB. Thus, with
respect to these steps in its presumed biosynthetic path-
way, DSF does not behave in an autoregulatory fashion.
Furthermore, early addition of DSF to wild-type bacteria
does not stimulate premature expression of the prtA gene,
which encodes the major protease of the organism. This
indicates that DSF cannot be the sole determinant of tim-
ing of enzyme synthesis [344].

Recent work by Slater et al. has revealed a functional
connection between the DSF system and a two-component
regulatory system encoded by the rpfGHC operon that is

Fig. 10. Hierarchical quorum-sensing in R. solanacearum : regulation of
pathogenicity and acyl HSL production by a novel signal molecule. At
low cell density, when the concentration of 3OH PAME is low, PhcS
phosphorylates PhcR. Phosphorylated PhcR negatively regulates the
transcriptional regulator, PhcA. As cell density increases and 3OH
PAME reaches a critical concentration, it interacts with PhcS, reducing
its kinase activity. PhcR becomes dephosphorylated, thus relieving re-
pression of PhcA. This results in increased expression of PhcA-regulated
gene products (namely extracellular enzymes and EPS). PhcA also regu-
lates a quorum-sensing system (solI/solR) which in turn regulates expres-
sion of a gene of unknown function (aidA) [338].
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immediately adjacent to rpfB and rpfF and is convergently
transcribed [348]. RpfC is predicted to encode a hybrid
two-component regulator, containing both sensor kinase
and response regulator domains. It also contains an addi-
tional carboxy-terminal phosphorelay HPt domain
[346,349]. RpfH is structurally related to the membrane-
spanning sensor domain of RpfC, but does not contain a
histidine kinase domain. Under the conditions tested,
RpfH appeared largely dispensable for pathogenicity fac-
tor synthesis as an in-frame deletion of rpfH led to only
minor e¡ects on exoenzyme and EPS levels [348]. RpfG
encodes a response regulator protein containing a typical
receiver domain attached to a specialised version of a HD
domain. RpfG belongs to the HD-GYP subgroup of the
HD superfamily. The exact role of HD-GYP domain pro-
teins remains unclear although it has been speculated that
they are phosphodiesterases involved in di-guanylate sig-
nalling [350].

Mutation of either rpfC or rpfG leads to down-regula-
tion of pathogenicity factor production. This, together
with the fact that rpfG is in an operon with rpfC, strongly
suggests that RpfG is the cognate response regulator to
RpfC and that this two-component system regulates the
synthesis of extracellular enzymes and EPS in response to
environmental signals. Mutations within rpfC or deletion
of the complete rpfGHC operon led to overproduction of
DSF. Conversely, strains carrying an in-frame deletion of
rpfG were unable to make DSF. Thus, RpfC appears to be
a positive regulator of extracellular enzymes and EPS, but
a negative regulator of DSF, whereas RpfG appears to
positively regulate both processes. Addition of exogenous
DSF to an rpfG deletion mutant was unable to restore
synthesis of pathogenicity factors, and hence is e¡ectively
blind to DSF. This led Slater et al. to propose that the
RpfGC two-component system is involved in sensing and
controlling the levels of DSF. Transcript levels of rpfF and
rpfB, which encode the presumed DSF biosynthetic en-
zymes, were found to be two- to three-fold higher in an
rpfC mutant than in the wild-type. This suggests that reg-
ulation of DSF production by the rpfGHC operon is, at
least in part, at the level of transcription [348].

Although Xcc appears to have evolved a unique system
for cell-to-cell signalling, it shares similarities with the sys-
tems employed by V. harveyi and R. solanacearum. Most
evident is that all three species appear to contain special-
ised two-component regulators to integrate and/or sense
their respective quorum-sensing signals. The current work-
ing model for the system of Xcc is as follows (Fig. 11).
RpfH and RpfC are located in the inner membrane of the
bacterial cell envelope and constitute a sensory apparatus.
Upon sensing speci¢c environmental signals (possibly in-
cluding DSF), RpfC undergoes autophosphorylation.
RpfH may act as an accessory protein, perhaps to pro-
mote the binding of ligand(s). Autophosphorylation of
RpfC sets up a phosphorelay to the response regulator
RpfG. The phosphorelay is presumed to occur via the

His-Asp-His-Asp multi-step pathway, for which one para-
digm is the BvgAS system of Bordetella pertussis [351,352].
Phosphorylation of RpfG leads to activation of transcrip-
tion of pathogenicity genes, such as those encoding extra-
cellular enzymes and the biosynthetic enzymes required for
EPS synthesis. To do this, RpfG may act to alter the level
of an intracellular small-molecular-mass regulator such as
cyclic di-guanylate. Negative regulation of the DSF bio-
synthetic genes, rpfF and rpfB, occurs via RpfC and is
largely independent of RpfG. This would comprise a feed-
back inhibition loop for DSF biosynthesis. The multi-step
phosphorelay may allow for further levels of modulation
by other e¡ectors and for ¢ne-tuning of the system. This is
signi¢cant since it is clear that DSF is not the sole deter-
minant of the timing of synthesis of extracellular enzymes
and EPS.

Another group has also reported the involvement of a
low-molecular-mass di¡usible factor in the regulation of
synthesis of pigment (xanthomonadin) and EPS in a di¡er-
ent strain of Xcc (B24) [353,354]. This factor, named DF,
has been tentatively characterised as a butyrolactone (Fig.
5) [355] and, more recently, was shown to contribute to
the epiphytic survival of Xcc. The locus implicated in the
synthesis of DF in Xcc strain B24 is pigB, mutations in
which cause a reduction in levels of EPS and pigment. DF
and DSF have been shown to have di¡erent Rf values
when analysed by thin-layer chromatography, providing
direct physical evidence that these two factors are di¡er-
ent. Moreover, the phenotypic data and the results from
cross-complementation studies of pigB, rpfF and rpfB mu-
tants implicate both DF and DSF in the regulation of EPS
biosynthesis but suggest that they act independently to
regulate biosynthesis of pigment and extracellular enzymes
respectively [356]. The purpose of using two independent

Fig. 11. A model for RpfC, G and H regulation of DSF and pathoge-
nicity factor production in X. campestris. The perception of an environ-
mental signal (perhaps DSF itself) stimulates autophosphorylation of
RpfC. This sets up a phosphorelay to the response regulator, RpfG.
Phosphorylated RpfG is predicted to positively regulate pathogenicity
gene expression and to negatively regulate rpfF and rpfB [348].
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signals with overlapping roles in Xcc may be to allow
considerable £exibility when adapting to changing envi-
ronmental conditions, during epiphytic and pathogenic
growth.

Interestingly, a recent survey of plant-associated bacte-
ria revealed that the production of compounds with acyl
HSL activity was very rare among Xanthomonas species
[158]. Further to this, production of DSF appears to be
limited to Xanthomonas species, and largely to X. campest-
ris strains [344]. Similar results were found for the produc-
tion of DF [353,355]. However, examination of the re-
cently published genomic sequence of the phytopathogen
Xylella fastidiosa indicates an extremely high degree of
sequence relatedness exists between gene products impli-
cated in the synthesis and perception of DSF in Xcc and
the predicted gene products from X. fastidiosa [357]. This
provides strong circumstantial evidence for the existence
of a DSF regulatory system in X. fastidiosa.

8. Concluding remarks

In little more than a decade, our knowledge of how
bacteria communicate with each other has blossomed. In
terms of acyl HSL-mediated communication, we are now
at the stage where we can comprehend the intricacies of a
language that once seemed alien. Indeed, we now under-
stand how the acyl HSL message is spoken, how it is
heard and, to a lesser extent, how bacteria respond to
the conversation. Much of the progress in this regard
has come about due to a revolution in molecular biology
that has greatly extended the range of techniques available
for research of microbial genetic systems. We are now at
the dawn of a new era, with innovative technologies pre-
senting even more opportunities to rapidly enhance our
understanding of quorum-sensing systems. High-through-
put methodologies involving proteomics and microarrays
lend themselves to analysis and identi¢cation of bacterial
genes and proteins that fall under the regulatory umbrella
of proteins such as LuxRI homologues. Thus, it is likely
that many more physiological processes, regulated by bac-
terial quorum-sensing systems, will be characterised over
the next few years. Similarly, the goal of developing suc-
cessful alternatives to antibiotics via the use of anti-quo-
rum-sensing strategies could be realised.

It is only relatively recently that the complexity and
scope of quorum-sensing-speci¢c bacterial regulation has
been appreciated by many in the scienti¢c community. Far
from being singular entities, it is now apparent that bac-
teria exist in multifaceted communities and are constantly
communicating with each other. However, our current
understanding of the extent and signi¢cance of bacterial
intercellular communication is necessarily naive, super¢-
cial and confusing: we see only a prokaryotic tower of
Babel at the moment, rather than eavesdropping on illu-
minating, structured conversations. Although laboratory-

based analysis of quorum-sensing regulation has been en-
lightening, we now need more information on the impor-
tance of such systems in the environment. While the list of
bacteria that utilise quorum-sensing systems is large, it is
clearly unlikely to be complete. This fact re£ects the bias
of world-wide research interests towards microorganisms
of relevance to human wellbeing, and is truly ironic when
one considers the bacterial species in which the prototypic
quorum-sensing system was originally discovered. It is
therefore certain that our current comprehension of quo-
rum-sensing is severely limited and that the true extent of
bacterial cell-to-cell communication in the environment
awaits discovery.
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